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U10e~ leader Pat ~ meets Bill Sauer 
(middle) who owns twoof the trucks tied up at the 
old community centre site, while B~ee 
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(~rut l~ .  V.P. of the local liberal association 
looks on. 
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=y d/spute decision:  delayed S M ~  . . . .  " ' '~ ' 
A grueling 7½:"hour"  region': to ~ the arbitration Mr. Wells 0f the school bea'rd huringquotedthedffferonco/n. 
arbitrationfiearingbetweenthe : committee. , ~ : off ice say-s that  the  total  food pr iees as  being one 
teachers association, aml the The school board has offered mekaae amounts:~ Si70.ooo. a examDld of the high cost o f  
~ 1  board  ended w i th  no  
actml, dedsim. The calary rata 
will be derided ou by  the 
arbitration comn~ties amd will 
be announced before December 
31. " ' ' :  ":. ' : '  
Charles Campbell, a: West 
Vancouver  'min ing  eng ineer ,  
mid  the i r  advocate  Was  Wal ter  
Sawatsky ,  member  o f  the  
B .C .$ .T .A .  STAFF, Mr. Gerald 
Sullivan a Vietorla lawTer was 
chairman.. . • . 
• Spcaklng for the teachers was 
Mike Zlotnik/ : BCTF 
administrative assistant In the 
• Division of Eeonomlc Welfare. 
Rederick Wray MscDecmld, a 
famous Vancouyer lawyer was 
the teacher's arbitrator. 
The meeting began at 1 p.m. 
at  Caledonia School, was 
recessedin the late afternoon 
and continued at 7:30  p .m;  
Among the .problems of the 
teachers presented at  the" 
meeting was the fact that many 
outlying areas haveproblems 
with student teacher, ratios 
be~ unblaneed, ~o that some 
teachers in the Stewart .area, 
for instance, have as many as 35 
students in their elasrnoms and 
must often teach 7. different 
elasaca on the secondary ~hool 
level The teaelmrs also felt 
that the Unique pmltton of th~ 
district as a NoH~hern butpmt 
required higher salaries since 
the cost of living was, higher 
here. 'Slides were shown to 
~aekage ounts o  $1 ,000, exam| i ontom 
the  teachera  O.S ,  percent  • substantial• incr~ae; :  . the  : l i v~ her~ Anetherdiffermee 
inereasa in:selaries over last funds~for whlch, he eaya wi l l  :eon~:0o  the high teacher 
year.i, Theyhave also offered have to be found locally. :He '  turnover, in rids area  which .  
• app~te ly~0,0e0  dollars for est imates that,  w i th  the makes  continuing programs 
inereases  .in .principal. and .  different factors considered, ' difficult .to. implement, H the 
• super,vis.ors~ ~ sa lar ies .  :. and~.  what the teaehereWantis about ~ rateof pay were higher perhaps 
Improvements in the teacher's a I0 percent inc rease . ,  teachers would be induced to 
"medical:. heodits.~ . . Several. p~'ti~iINsnts. . rat :the . come. to the.area nd stay. 
McGeer meets airpor  problem explain theSkeenaCassiar~][~t 
(before he mee" 'members : :  :  i0r: 
, - : i '  ..... ' "  i ' "  : . . . .  , :  g - : , ' : - : :  .... 
~; ~provi ;c ia]  . :  IND'u'q~IAL~'/NCENIqVE$ :::~ no. ~n~ wo~d&~' tho~/~ o~: "good. Sign, ::however,: was the  "/:: C ~  ~ ' ' '  I s4'' ~ y L i b e r a i '  P~;r ' "  . 
leader, PatMcG~r,  hadataste  " At/a..taik to thcloca.l Liber.al s tar~g. .a  s~0ndary industry, . : :announc~.m~t::t]~t': e~head , ,.,.r: 
of one loeal preblem before he ..~.soeJauon, M.euecr StresSes a, espe~uy:one"eonneeted with office for.-. : the'~ /Cahada ! &ny0he w'ith:~.oo a ear  with 
even gotoff the plane. Hinwas .me n~essi.ty .mr .a program oi mresL~omets: :~ . : • , , Devei0pment':"~0rp~orati0n' I suronee and a Valid.drivers 
one of the fll ts re-routed to ~ ' rownc~a~ tnnust r~a]  mc~eer epueu mat no ar~ gh . . . . . .  ' would be ia Vancouver: He was license has one last chance .to 
Pr ince Rupert because the incentives. He. feels that should be dependent on just one quite optomist ic about the .onterthis.weekend's car rally 
Terraee-Kitimat Airport Was economic health depends on the company, but otherwise could possibilities opened up by the being Sponsored by Caledonia 
fogged in. Dr. McGeer creation of unique :lnd~tries after no solution to the.problem new corporation, suggesting Senier Seeondary's tudent 
promptly composed a telegram that ean create Jobs out of the exeept.that i be taken under that an area  like Terrace and council. 
to Transport Minister, D, on abundance of riatural resources consideration 'by  the  Kitimat couldpreaentproJecte" Mlko Fournier,  who is 
Jamison In Ottawa saying that available in this area. One government  depar tments  by which they would .greatly chsiring the event, said that 
Ins t rument  Landing Service suggestion he made Was" the. involved, benefit. " entries .are not,as' high as he 
needed here. in wasdeslierately " possibility, of a pre-fabricated 
.order that  the program of home industry. When asked about tha reeent wouldlike and no more can he 
Northern deve lopment  get  a"  Heaskedh[s ] l s tenemtocome CANADADEVEU)PMENT " newsre lease f remt~eNo~ero  ~1~ d a f te r  n ine  o 'doch  
good start : ' " ; " up with some ideas 'and was * • - .. ' .... B.C. Chamber of Mines, Dr. ~J~" c ": be  d u 
.MeGear stated that.he fee)s apparently surprlsed.by the : ,]n su~estlng that the federal :McGesrasidthathewasnottoo'--:  .:-Ent.ryfo.rms, an~ p lc~ I p 
with modern aircraft ~available, ~vehemenceof feeling that exists " g0ve .rnment pay.more attention, familiar :with the sittmtion~ but .':. ac ~oo ~ar~er-si r~  m eros, 
,if the ai~)ortsare brought ub to - In the community concerning to the West, McGeer drew an ~ one Of ~eobJeets of his tOtlr of :~ ~er . raee  .:~.~.'Sso,:. .Lee s 
do_to and . . . . . . . . . . .  the roads swt~n~, . . . . . . .  :our  largest .corporation_ , ' interesting pict~e of the map of ,. .B C. .: was. to- find .out .  .. what. ,  ~qm.l)meat,., J . . i . ano . . .u . .~ .. , , ~.om.e 
Canada wldeh as he described , ~eruce ano etmer ~ scnoo~ improved, .the'. province .will ;- C~umbiaCellul~e,.: . . . .  - . .  , . .  , .  . p rob lems ex is ted  in  what  a rean .  - ,~. . . . . .  I,,, ,,,,,,,,i =,~ wh=',. ~
.become smal le r  : ,as  One. person stated that ff t t~zes . tne  .sna..pe ota  dew: so that they c0uld hepreeented. ,,'"..~:-we'~_,~l~i"u ~_  ~"~ 
• t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ~ a n d .~- Co lce l  ~ keeps:, the: economic . wno s eating m me west anu to .the :proper departments for " - 'w  . .in , v. 
communication is.made asier . .s i tuat ion.as shaky as it is now, be i~ milked inthe east. One further.study.: . " - / Cash .prizes and .gifts' have 
' ' , ,, . . . . . .  " ', '. " ' :" : : : ' . . . .  " : . . . .  2 'been donatedby  . var lous  
. . . .  ' , " , " : " i . . ' • ~ bunineeaesax~tmd town for the 
ABORIGINAL  RIGHT~; = L " : :' : : /  . .  ' " ' ' ' ' : " , : ,  • ,'winners. Flrst.prize is $100.00. 
. . . . . .~ ~. /~',. , . .  ...... .... : ~_.. .~ . .  .... ... , . '  .- . . . .  . r  Any.. profits taken : in by the 
. . . .  q " ~ 4 ' 1 1 "~ r '~  " ~ ~ = =A=' .=~ "mJ  " r " ~ ~ '. • . . , . ; . '  - , .~  : event  ' w i l l  go .. towards 
" L " . . . .  * . . . .  " : Ca ledou in 'a  eon l~lbut ion to  the B.C,, caught m,m ddle of land disoute, , . . . -  , 
• • . : .  : : . . . . .  . '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . .  i : . . . .  , . ! .  , .  : . . . . .  I , : ' . : .  -' . . . .  : . : , : fund . . '  . 
. OTTAWA {CP):" BritiSh Col-:"found.ation'0[ the~.canadiancon -~ "Wl~et~er0ttawaha~i'bemgene'r- , Lawyer  "~0ili Berger of Van:  " Remember  ' The ent r "  
um, bia is ~ ing  compei!ed-4o ~stitution.i. ~ ~ ~'" • ~.: -.'/~ ',. . ~ ous to Indians,' nor review the ' couver~wheis appearing f0rthe : i.de~,Ul,, e is ~',~aht at 9 , , 'd~ 
ught a court hattie over auorigi- ' unuer me'act ,  the provinces work.of the government over .'Indians,, will finish his revly to .:.. ~ ~ '~"  • v- ' 
nal rights ~/h  noh-treatyInd~-, mtmt turn over to . Ottawa ' any "r:. the'years, ~ :./~: ~- ,..,v . . ".' the  prdvincialar'gument t~y .  : .  ~ .~: " ' ' . . . . . .  
'arts for the federal government.: lairds requested for=.lndian re- .  ',. ~ , .  .' . . . .  ' i . . • . 
and does not relish the i'01e~at ' serves .  ,', " ' :  : '  " ', _ _  , :  " :  : _  : :  . ' I .... " ~ . . . . . .  - I 
a l l ,  the Supreme Cour t 'o f  Can- '  Mr . .Brown also read  extort;  . . . .  , . •~r  ~,~.~ ~. .  ~ I  ~ ~. .  ~ ~-  r . . . , , .  . ,I . ~ J~ '~ILA~ ' " I 
adawasto ld /Thtd 'sday / . : , , .~  :.i*:!sively/from a : l~7repor t0 f the~," : .  ' ' ! : '~ '~L . l .n~l lL l . l~d l ' _ l l l '~  " |~ I [ _ I . .  / " ; I '  , . ,~v .y  . I 
! Doug las  McKay Brown,  ap:  joint Senate-Commons commit - . .  . . . . .  .::~,~: : : . ~ v _  - : .  - ,V...._'~. -':'..'~/ ' . . v . - . : - : .  *~ , / . ,  ) , l  : .. ."e.:: ::"i /.: ,:" ' '; '" • ' I 
pear ing  fo r  the ,B .C ' :a t to rney- '  . tee ; /on  Ind ian  a f fa i r s  wh ich  " :  , : "  : : . : / " '  ~// : '  ~ ' ':' ~:~ ! ' "  . . . . . . . . .  : : :  .,'!" - " :  ,~ / : i I  : ' Id~ l l l~ '~: '  ".:' " I. 
. ,genera l ' s  office,., toid.~the, h igh .  dea l t :w i th  land c la ims  of B.C . . . . . .  . : . .~ ~- ' , i , / : ,~]p~.  " . . . .  :1 . .  ' .1  ' :il : I "  . , ' ,  L ' " I 
" ' cour t  that  responsibility fo r  : In:'"~indian's: : :  "'./::. =r" "= ", ' 'h" " : I p @ * := 'P=I ' ~ ~ , '~ I ' I '~ I : Ih I IAT~J  17"  . rk~l '~  ~ l l lodr '41  : '~ I :  • ' : ,  ' -. ;. , I 
a l lan 'a f fa i rs  rests square ly  'with ~ In  i ts  re l~rt , . to"  Par | i~ iment ,  . . . . .  , ~-~ ~I~I ;~! .~. ,~ V~ g ;~y.  ' . I Jq l JPg ; i ,~  I , , I ,  : ' . . ]  :?': ~d l ; .~; .~ l -~ ~ - - I 
.. Ot tawa, .  ' . . . . . .  : '  Ahec0mmit tee 'Sa id the Ind ians  " ' : "  . : : ' /~ ' : ,  ' - -  : ; * , / :::I :a lU .U l~U I 
~- Yet  B.C, , found i tse l f  fo rced  to. were"d iv ided  .on . , the i r : land  _ ;~: ' . . : :~z . : _  ' . . . .' _ _ - : - . . , . . . . ,  , : :  : ~.:~' :~  ; : . ' . : ' .  . . . .  : :  -~  , "  
i': answerc ia ims  b~tbeNiShga in -  c la ims  and  had  relu.~ed to  l~ ing  ' u m~mnox uanaca  ~ateway ." a memoer  s ims:soars ;  ,~ ., '  :~ ,: : ~u: r&w&, . [~q - -  '~e  :corn- 
: dians of theprovinCe that.they,: rthese.c]alms to'an independent r:.Li~nited, .m~eting in.Vancouver :.The[.~b~ard./noted:: ~/hat a II ',:m0ns •~miscellane0us .e timates 
: own 4,000 sauare ~reties of :theT~e0nimi~Jon ;'. : "..~ .... - : ~/touay,- announced several top ' infectors ~:.: and":. ~i0perating'...commRt~ .had.  a close . look 
.Na~-Valley~throu~. ~dian or '. ". Thet927 ~0mmittse aiso con-. i,~manngement appointments o  .. ,.e~ecutivea are Canedians, : today'at  labor departmmPad~ 
~. aboriginal title :"  ~:~"-:-" ' ' :" duded,/ha[.Ottawa' was' more ':."~ke effectWith the retirement ~ " Mr..:' Milburn was born in ~:.vice~:£mdinganew job,. , :  ::" 
::' ,"The Dominion of Canada than?generous d its trealment. "gf.wg!ter.. J',: KrM t, Va~ouver,.  Nelson and'Joined.Sofeway In ./,!:, Brilfl~tly-coloi*ed. pamphlets  
!, e to speak*.for:it-i~'0fB:(~..]ndi~ in that j t  pr0v-':' ehan'man of .  the' board. and .  May l~7 after attending school _pro~by. the  Unemi~oymen t " a ' •, should be here , . . . . . . . .  9) t )  rey -  ~ ny.me u  
~. self,~".Mr: Brown,~said,'/'British, 'ided. re~rvesi,~spitsis~ and:a...division, manag~ fur. British. and buslnem college there,. He ,Insurande ~C0mmissi0n,~ ~ere 
s ~ t~ommnla Columbiais.n0t"carrYin'g'a brief.. ~~h~l System.:[. ' : :  " " . "  . . . . '  .: . . . .  : became' stere "mansger in .. studled.as ] her MinistorBryce 
'~ a e Thomas Mflburn, Vancouver, for it,. nor does it,A~elt~h.,-the..!':.:8ome tre ty fladi~s~  in ~ th :/: ::'~. , . .... Kelowna .in :1940, advertlMng ...!Mackasey "argued .sUccessfully 
t e ' s becomes Vancouver division . thou,,ght of. assi~ming that bur-~ o h"r p~ovinces didn thaVe it a ' ' , . " ... manager for Brltinh Columbin ~~.forlapprovul of a$110,000 expea- 
. . . . .  " . . . .  " " . . . .  r . . . .  ' manager r responsible for" the in 1941 and district manager for"./diture'fer'a winter Works pro- .. den. ' . . . . .  • ' :. good as the non,treaty;B.C, In . . . . . . .  
pany s operations in British ! '  Mr. Brown repeated  argu . : id ians ,  thecommit teesa id / " :~:~ . . . . . . . . .  . o Okanagan.Interlorin 19~& He ~jec:tinBtitishColumbts. 
~olumDla tie IS alSO eleetea :: ments  that"/he.@~ovinc~ihas~.~/iiMr.,JustlcdP,01oud'Martland~ ,:._., . :,.: . .  ,~.%~,,.... .'.wasappointed'retufloperatlons ./'.i'.About :44 persons would be 
c resldi v e sev dea  vl~ ,r~laen~ ann owec~or :.~ arrledout all of'Its'bbllgaflons.~'/~ ng~ ~ er ~'r . ~ ~' jd  g .... . W ' . manager in Vancouver.in 1902 . hired:for several months to con~ 
: to  the Indians as set.out in : the(  hearing ..tlie-appeal, ~ id  the • . 
'.." .l~lt!sh:.~orth : Am~lca<Aet;~:!,~coud.~wasn't ~ol st to  
,'..Grifflths;, Winnipng, and zone manager ln.196s, He . !dueta' labor-marketsurvey in~.
~olnu to  decide ~sid?ntbeeomes .eha l rmanof  • has been aetivein Rotary Club ~/heprovince where unemploy-:  '
. . . . .  r [ ' O "~ ' the., o0aro  ". ann .. remams and Community Chest, . .~me~t ish~gh despite job vaCan- .  
' ' ' ~ " ' '  " ' " "' ~ ~ . ~ 4 r ' " " winnipeg division manager M r ,  G r l f f i t h s  h a s . h e e n - ! c i e s  :: . .~ : . ' : .  .,, 
",, " " ; . . .•~: , " : : : .  ~ ~ O ~ ~ ! ~ '  -responsible for operations in divlal0n/~anager In Wlnu lp~ i~. ThepUq)oseofthepamL~le~s, 
~- :,. ' Manitoba nd Western Ontario. since 195~, Mr.Anselmo Pra i r ie :  : passed out to applicont~ |or un-  
• , : : :: 
t~ : ~ ~ . ~ .  i ,C~,~?~[a ,o~1 ed~ronnB)(|[vlpl~0 ' [~ iv in ionms lq fge lS in~l~Sandr  ~n~pio ,meu,  ins~l~an.~.as to  
,:"'" ~ Mr, ' .sub "Toronto division :mOt ivate  oubof-w0rk persons to 
"' : .': ~': •" ~ IMI~ U . .  • .• " Nl~.i :~-/~ ~i'iiremains, iPra~.i~ I'.:" division :.., R~G',,Spellisey, Vancouver'. ~'~ivest-ather th~nwait for c~. : .  
.'., ' " ( :  ::'" .--:;.:;..mmi~ler ., u~ns lb le  ,for '" Vlee-presldent/waa. recently! .. adaM[~N~.~er:C~ntres'to Offers., 
, .  : ' operations' lh,.:~Albbrta &ud ~'appoi~tui d/Maim !aeeOuntin~ : one; , ,~e 'West~Coast"&mdy 
i!,i~,,.~ i!i~:i ~. D~iHa: '  ___  _ ~ . . .  : . manageri ires P0mdble f~r  al l  . •w0uld':'pinpolnt~ prospective", 
,. ~.,: .; DAYS : ~, i DavJ m L, aU!), Toronto diyision' '  accounts  g , ,  depar tment  areaswl~er~ theyi'could concen,~, 
.... = ii ' ms 
• ~ ~;~; : :b  ~ i \ , ~  : ~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ¢ 
Snow aga/n - watch the roads. 
r, 
important  ::. Subj, 
' Unfortunately/this I  
eases an far ~ we are 
to go oa su~eubJee  
aoems tohe  a shortc 
i hurann nature to :e~ 
Colcel refuses t? 
con veroy ov .the the: c0,  ned withthe inset •:iii 
Corporation contln, uesto mount developments in the situation is vited, we must'  de~Ine:~'onr . . ,  
today; At 'a  liberal sssoetation thote :x to f the leRer f rom Mr." InVitation. ' . : -  :~:~ /'~.:. !"i:ii" 
gather ing .  Wednesday  Car ter :  ' ' ' ~ ' ' : '~ ' ; rT ' : "" '  ; : . . '~ ' ' . ' . ' i '  '.''~ 
night, several partita slmke out . . : _ . r "i '~ toCOlumbia'Celluinse'sdcoisim_ ~'. 
in favor of a suggesUon that the DearMr.  Joll iffe: • .curtailan.yofits0Peratio0s[s. • 
Tree Farm License granted to -: This is in reply to your letter infinaneed by  'world market . 
Co]eel for thesumof  .~16,000 of November 25, 1971, ~ widch :conditions land. the. re~I tant  • . : 
and up for. renewal within the you .invited us to. ~ttend~ a e f f~ nn m'~ ,1,1,, n , " ,~  *,,,~ - " 
next tw0.years, be  thoroughly meeting with you in your office, l~"~'~)r /e~. :v '~ '~ '~ '~, :  • ' :  : 
reaeaesed before it is renewed, on. Frldayi December 3, ]~ I  ~c /~, : t , ,  ~ ' , ;~; ' lm~, ,~ 
a]so • be' ' . . . .  ' • ~"  " - - " "  ~" ' ' " -  "~ " : . . . . .  ,. . to  a t tended by the: b . . . . . . . . . .  
• A . .meeting i .announeed 'Minister. : o f ,  Labour, the  b~ased, As°lel,~ °~n~eC0Mn°,mJ~ .<.  
previously'between the mayor, " Honoursble James"Chabo~ a ~on~e~-m" "=" "'~' ,~"'vY=Y'~'~ : .. .... 
.the MLA,: Labor  Minister •member of the "~oi;thwest - ' ~ " . .  ~: ~:" ' : ' /  ' i '{ 
Chabot ~: ' :and  ......... Coleel L0gger'sAasociatinn, :and. the We i~ret  the  effec't i~a ' t .  " ~. .  
representat ives  hangs  ; Busin~s Agent of the I.W.A~ ' mrtaflment Of our  operatiem~  ~ .: i 
somewhat .•in .  the ~ balance 'You s.tated that the pm'pase of has on' our"  ~pany , -on  our  ' ' 
Thursday as the result of a / the  meettng'is todiseuss.hew, employe'es," and  on : th~ 
le t te r '  rece ived:  hy •.Mayor ": future Shutdowns by Columbla c0mmunltv *i5 ~ ~Whi'oh~'~)f};'~tr ' 
Joliiffe". f rom Frank j  Carter, Cellulmeeould be avoided. . .. reside: .0:'~ ' ~te~n~"~"i~:~--'~ 
general : manage~"..,o~f:....the . . :We~/have~omidered your ' cneratb~, .~to<. the .~:ml~m 
Northern Woous a~a Lumoei' " invitation:, and:" Wlth /al l  due .~b l l i t l~ : :o f . .~ : .~ " 
e~:  m ,•mormauon o f  to, t l~  Min in ter ' :o f , : La .~ one  nnR.  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~: : :  
• .~ , ' "  / ~ V , , .  '. , - ' .~ - . ~' ' . " - :  ~, . ~ . .  , - I  ~ ' .: . ;  ~ . '  .'::" ~. ':~.~=~. 
~ll!teSchneld~;, a resldeet of, , Infi le past month, or'so: much : end  it" ~Mvo]'~e~'-a] 
~eefpr~e 'past  tv elve yers atton,onfucmed on the subject ~ teachers. , 
d rU i~ la te~.  ~s  Sun L i fe of 'educat ion.  ~ We had a../.~ 
.Te~ a | t  welve o ~ It.~ 
is i )t e fe d '  the'  SchOOl A 
AssurkKe. :He 'bmsrr ied ,  has eom~i;.r~,ion hearlx~.:On(~fiie. ;,:,ad~ .intstratloe~: i ,  ~'~lth/,?? : 
one:daUghter i/oral'has been public?,., r01e. in edueat i~al  ....~!t.~:/::-~po~er# / !~da;  i /. 
InVolved4n ~at lnpro~-ams matters; WeYe~darti~ee in the : ,  .nm~.!/no~!~i-~0 L{,~:~~... ~~ 
in.the nch0Ms; l i£¢oo~ratlo~ papers abeat l t ,  and i t  Wan. P~blem0;wd~i:ha nt'~id.. ::: 
With '. :the Chamber~..: Of  " ' l e  d ' ' ~ ~ueati~al~mattm discerned at.. ngth uri~,t.he , . . . . . . . . .  ~. .~; ' .~. . !  
Comme~for ,pevera lyea~.  open-line:programs ,with.~o~ matters / :we/~Ui~,  ..be:!~ :!:-i~ 
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Conservative moot ends + ,: 
long-range plan to win : i  
(~YrTAWA (CP) --  The Pro- to use in the next federal elen- Prairie Conservatives con, 
gressive Conservative party, tion campaign, tinue to hold reservations about 
avowing rowing confidence, is He has contrasted this long- the men running the national 
preparing for a national policy term, systematic approach with party and object to  many of 
conferenee it hopes will serve as what he alleges is unco-ordi- their policies. 
the springboard to victory in the nated, contradictory develop- The party has a small unsta- 
next federal election, ment of Liberal government bla beachhead LnQuebec. 
The party predicts about 1,500 policies, l~1r. Stanfield has said The scant Commons 
delegates for the Sunday-to- the Conservatives can, with representation f three Quebec 
Tuesday convention. Their hard work, win the next general MPs and weak organization 
prime task will be to pass judg- election, there will be only indirectly 
ment on a comprehensive series HE'S OPTIMISTIC affected by policy discussions. 
of policy papers prepared by He has been expressing in- Any improvement through the 
national headquarters and dis- creasing optimism, partly gen- convention may be through 
tributed uring the summer and erated by provincial election election of the party officers. 
fall. successes recently in Ontario, A far greater influence on the 
Conservative Leader Robert Alberta and Newfoundland. It party's Quebec fortunes would 
Stanfield has said the conven- has also fed on the Liberal gov- be selection by Mr. Stanfield of 
tion will be the culmination ofa ernment's economic problems, a Quebee lieutenant. 
game plan drawn up in October, But two major limitations still DISCUSSIONS ON 
1969, for development of policies exist. Discussions involving several 
prominent Quebec figures have 
been proeeeding for some time, 
but so far there has been no in. 
Levesque raps dication the convention wi l l  be 
used as the occasion to an- 
nounce a selection. 
There are, however, indica- 
tions that western discontent press coverage convention.Witl play a significant r°le at the 
A policy conference of west. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Rene mine whether Quebec becomes ern Conservatives, held in Sas- 
Levesque, leader of the Parti a separate state should be con- katoon in early September, was 
Quebecois, has criticized The ducted in Quebec or on a Can- organized to facilitate for- 
Canadian Press and Toronto ada-wide basis, mation of a united western 
newspapers for their coverage 
of a conference in Toronto last QUOTES ANSWER voice in the policy-making 
weekend on relations between "The answer ... came clearly process. Delegates vowed to 
Quebec and the rest of Canada. and straight from a man who is carry the western viewpoint 
Mr. Levesque, in his column not just anyone," Mr. Levesque forcefully to the Ottawa con- 
in Journal de Montre~i, says writes, quoting Mr. Danson as vention. 
saying: The Saskatoon conference 
CP, the Toronto Globe and Mail "In my opinion, any eventual treated the national party's pol- 
and the Toronto Star missed an 
• important point in the confer- referendum of the political icy papers roughly. One resolu- 
once dealing with the political status of Quebec ould not take tion was passed stating that 
status of Quebec. place else~vhere than only in "the policy statements on eco- 
The Parti Quebecois leader Quebec. A national referendum nomie affairs and national de- 
says he asked Barnett Dan- would be nonsense .... " velopment be rejected in their 
son,Liberai member of Parlia- Mr. Levesque also criticized entirety because they contain 
ment for York North and parlia- the Toronto papers for not re- many errors, inconsistencies 
mentary secretary to Prime porting a statement he attribu, and policies not consistent with 
Minister Trudeau, to define ted to State Secretary Pelletier. the policies of the Progressive 
what Mr. Trudeau meant when He says Mr. Pelletier was asked Conservative party." 
he spoke during a recent visit to whether thn federal govern- A n o t h e r r e s o L u t i o n 
Quebec and Levis of the possi- ment could oppose a move to specifieally opposed the concept 
bility of a referendum on the independence by Quebec if the of a capital-gains tax, which 
political status of Quebec. province approved such a step had been accepted in the 
Mr. Levesque asked if a plebi- by democratic process, national policy papers. 
scite or referendum to deter- He quotes the state secretary 
as reply+g: B r i e f s  "All I can say is that I would 
P ~ r m ~ o n t  never form part of a govern- 
ment which would act thus." 
The statement was not ear- WATCH ACCIDENTS for ried in the CP report of the de- FORT ST. JOHN (CP)--The grave hate, Fort St. John safety council is 
tabulating road accidents inthe 
• St. John, on a per-capita basis, 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- More robot~ ~]~'t~a has one of the worst accident 
than three year's after an as- records in Canada. 
sassin's bullet ended his life, DOCTOR DIES 
remainsSenat°r h veR°bertbeenF' placedKennedy'Sin a 1 980 in  U S VANCOUVER (CP)--Dr. 
permanent grave in Arlington • • Murray McCheyne Baird, 
National Cemetery. BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - -  prominent in B.C. medical 
Officials said V~ednesdsy the The United States will have a circles, has died. He was 75. 
new site is locate~i about 100 feet robot population of about President of the Council of the 
south of theoriginal grave and 35,000 by 1980, but few if any College ,of Physicians and 
125 feet from the grave of his of them will be able to corn- Surgeons from 1948 to 1951, Dr. 
older brother, President John pete with their human mas- Baird was honorary consultant 
F. Kennedy. ters as in science fictions at VaneouverGaneral Hospital, 
The senator's widow, Ethel, movies, says a senior re- chief of medicine at 
and younger brother, Senator searcher for the Dew Chemi- Shaughnessy Hospital and chief 
Edward M. Kennedy, were cal Co. n u c lea  r weapons of medieine and active con- 
present for the transfer of the plant, sulting physician at St. Vin- 
remains Tuesday night. Jay V. Belcher has been cent's Hospital. 
The new gravesite, marked studying and testing robot SOUGHT IN SHOOTING 
with a simple, white wooden prototypes for three years for BURNABY (CP)--A warrant 
cross as the temporary one had passible use in dangerous plu- charging Melvin Earl Miller, 29, 
been, consists of a granite- tonium-handling jobs at the of Burnaby with attempted 
paved walkway leading from Rocky Flats plant, where trig- murder was issued Wednesday 
the late president's burial place gers for atomic missile war- after the Tuesday night 
to a semi<ircular plaza paved headsaremanufactured, shooting of Michael Joseph 
with granite blocks. A small "There are close to 700 re- Patrick, 35. He was reported in 
reflecting pool on the east side bets in use in this country good eandition in hospital with 
is bordered by a granite wall now," he said, noting most arm and chest wounds. 
engraved with quotations ofthe handle only simple industrial 
late senator, assembly line jobs that are VANCOUVER FOREST 
The government paid slightly too heavy, dangerous or her- DISTRICT 
more than a fourth of the ing for humans. The B.C. Forest Service's 
$747,000 spent for the pei'- He said'a robet differs from Vancouver Forest District is 
manent gravesite, and the a simple piece of automated located in southwest British 
Kennedy family paid the rest. machinery in that it can be Columbia, embraces about 
President Kennedy's grave cost programmed byits computer 34,880 Square miles (including 
$2.4 million, of which the to perform different tasks Vancouver Island), and has its 
government paid Sl.8 million, rather than only one function, headquarters in Vancouver. It 
-- - ~-- - - - - - - - -  - : _ - Districts.iS divided into 27 Forest Ranger 
MO MONKEY 
BUSINESS 
If y~ do ,m, m~,,w Your 
PHONe Youir C&RSllS( Pin 
p,.m.,01~l 624-21S1. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT, B.C. 
CREST DESIGNS 
British Columbia in an attempt to prove to the rest 
of Canada that it has some of the finest athletes in 
the country, will stage annually the British 
Columbia Festival of Sports. These medallions 
have been incorporated into the design of the crests 
which will be given to all first and second place 
winners in the regional basketball play downs, 
being played in Prince Rupert this weekend. 
Clean that snow off 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Home- 
owners who don't Clear the 
snow off their sidewalks will 
be liable to a $5 fine plus a 
fee for snow removal added to 
their tax bill, Streets Commis- 
s i o n e r Harold Atyeo said 
Wednesday. 
He said in an interview that 
homecwnerswerewarned last 
fail they must either clear the 
snow or enter into a seasonal 
contract with the city for 
snow removal. 
• So far, 3,000 have con- 
iracted snow removal out to 
the city. which has a bylaw 
saying snow must be cleared 
from sidewalks four hours 
after a snowfall. 
The commissioner said his 
department intends to go all 
out to enforce the bylaw. 
+_ 
Wogo "coining + 
• . . r  
for  +`. hospital we 
VICTORIA  (CP)- -The 
provincial government has set a 
6.5 per cent ceiling onwage and 
salary increases for hospital 
• employees. 
The government, which pays 
100 per cent of the day-to-day 
costs of public hospitals, made 
Its position known Wednesday, 
even as hospitai boards were 
negotiating new contracts with 
major employee groups. 
The 6.5 per cent ceiling Is 
identical to the ceiling set by 
Education Minister" Donald 
Brothers on teachers', raises. 
Hospitals across the province 
employ about t8,000 persons 
and the wage and salary bill this 
year will he close to $180 
million. 
A. S. Lightfoot, president of 
the Rritish Columbia Hospitals' 
Asseeiation, said hospitals will 
have to follow the government's 
guideline since public funds are 
involved. 
The Registered Nurses ~tsse- 
ciatinn of British Columbia, re- 
presenting about 5,500, nurses, 
has been bargaining all week 
with the hospitals' association 
for a new contract. 
NURSES DISMAYED 
"We are extremely dismayed 
and Consider it most un- 
forttmato that the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service has chosen to 
impose a clear mandate on 
hospitals regarding their 1972 
" " i " " ' • ' "  ' " : '  
budgets," Nora Paten, director roles .under whlck we and l
of the RNABC's personnel assoclatiou~:i,have;.:, be 
services, said working," shelsald. 
"We believe this actlen is • The Hospltal.Employsesl 
clearly an infringement of free ion, whle5 represents/ab 
colleetLve hargalning.whlch in 9,000 workers, expresseda 
the past has existad between the prim atthe government m• 
nurses 'and the hospitals' but declined further cemme 
association. 
"This mandate appears to The union last week term 
have completely changed the ated its bargaining with BC] 
Hiiackor's :note 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The "The composite drawing 
Province says police ate -in- page d as suspected by the F 
vestigating a note to the • does not represent the t/uth 
newspaper whicb purports to be "I enjoyed the Grey ¢ 
from ahijacker who parachuted game, Am leaving Vancouv 
from a United States Jetliner 
last week after collecting 
$200,000 ransom. 
The newspaper says it re~ 
ceived the note in Wednesday's 
mail and turned it over to pa- 
lice, who are checking itfor fin- 
gerprints. 
The note, printed inblack ink, 
was signed "D. B. Cooper,, the 
name used by a man who para- 
chuted from a Northwest Air- 
lines 727 alrcraR between Rano, 
Nev., and Seattle, Wash. 
The envelope bore a Vancou- 
ver postmark with the time 
9. p.m. and the date Nov. 30. 
The messag e printed in black 
ink; said: 
"Thanks for , y~ 
hospitallty."+_. 
REFERS TO DRAWING ' 
The reference L-ithe first 
tence was apparently toa c~ 
posite drawing done from 
scriptlens of the hijackers 
published Monday. 
The wording of the last ] 
was similar to part of a note 
esived by a newspaper inR 
and turned over to the ] 
Monday. 
Earlier in the week, ] 
search for the man in a 15- 
equaremlie area arolmd Wood- 
land, Wash., about 40 'miles 
north of Portland, Ore. 
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How to 
+ , 
messa adver t i sers . ,  One in aser ieso f  ges,to,  i . :i:::. • _, , :~ . .  : .~; 
Assume, for a moment, that  it were possible to clip th is  display 
message from each copy of this newspaper printed for ~ today's issue, 
and that these clippings were neatly stacked before you. 
First, remove all clippings which appeared in Copies spoiled in 
measure 
newspaper 
ad 
. . . .  distribution, •or which were otherwise, tmdelivered, J~  over, ~ 
~ E . . .~  ~ 
t 
complimentary or promotion lists, and all others which do not 
qualify as paid circulation• Just for the record~ yon might want to 
count the number of these, but then they go into the wastepaper , too. 
Now our stack is down to only the paying customers. 
Count the number of clippings in the stack. 
When that's done (and the exact figure recorded), 
separate the clippings into three separate stacks 
-one for those distrib~zted to readers in your central 
• market; one for those distributed to readers living outside this 
market, but who shop here regularly; and one for those copie s delivered b) 
readers living elsewhere• Count each stack and, When you have these iigures 
accurately recorded, divide the clippings in separate stacks by method of delivery 
(carriers, dealers, vendors, mail, and so,forth), and count each stack. 
You.look a little ~ tired at this l~int - we'll help by counting the number of clippings 
appearing in copies sold with premiums, in combination with other publications, 
Since no one read these, they can go into the wastepaper./ :  ~• 
Second, remove those messages which appdar~ in 
copies delivered to subscribem behind in their payments, 
service copies to advertisers and agencies, employes, any 
: ~. andat special rates. We'll'also count the number sold in clubbing offdrs or as a result of 
. . . . .  ! ,i,,,+ :. "., .  a contest or with an insurance offer. 
.. .'~ • ~ -- Rested now? Give us a hand and we will sort out the clippings in seParate ~ 
• : :',:i:~! . . . . . .  ' sNcks for each city and town in which copies were.~stributed ~( j~t  exactly where. ;: .,. 
' '::+~":~;;' ... ~/ ~: every copy of this message Wefit- to the paying customers' 0nl~)..: ': c ~i 
,+:~i 
"t 
el 
O: 
; 
~...! 
• ,) 
"[,il Then we count each :stack for the :record. .!  
• . • • . . • . , , ,  . . o , . . ,~  whde you relax and finmh reading this message after counting and measunng • . . . . .  o:: 
~ ' " , .  ' • • '" ' , , " . ' , " ,  ~ " ' , " . ~ "  . . '  : . . ' i~ ,~.  " 
.,.our circulation m so many different ways, perhaps you would like to see •what ; :  ~ 
>/ '  i It costs each of the paying customers,to 5uy acopy  of this newspaper? , i} 
i:i/!i'~n - again, if all thi~ talking, about some of;the ways the Audit B~reau: d; ,.. ~ ":;. 
!~Ci~lations regularly counts:and measu~s ~ our  circulation h~ you :ti~:~u't" .. i'. ..... "il 
i~i: ~::/.: ~ , .... :,: ; ~ :~ )ust ask ~ see: a: copy,of ou r !a~st ABC Report, ; :  ~ ,~:i! 
'~Z: ,~ '~,~, . ;  ; . .  '~ .  " :  " ' ' ' i ,  , " '  " ' " '  " i '  ~ : ~ ' - " . " ' "  ' - ' " " '~ .~ ' :~-"~' "  ' .  " , ' ' ,  " ' -~  " ; ' , '  " '~':~ ' ' ,  ~ ~ " '~  
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1;'IUDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1971 
W3te  
Sir: + . " :"" +~ ' , 
The Northwest;' .Trappers 
sseciatl0n will mee~t or; 
eesmber .3rd L to attempt, o 
the ear up the cmfusion all t 
atus of the~woff. Is bee blbig 
,me, fur heurer .or,.predato¥~ 
until September, he+ wu ,a+ 
~,dator and. se.. such+ Was + 
)IRoned In this+•area as, lamas 
el, and inter in some parts ol 
~e Province . . . .  
As a "furbnnrer he hae been 
a~)edl kince the white man 
mt traded h g lau bead ~ and 
• andy for his pelt. Presentlya 
ne Arctic pelt will bring up to. 
,60.0O the prim for local pelts 
,tAS.l~ebisgn~g:e~e : rn~l~dm:Ye: :  On Deeeinhel+ th ,-+ Uplam~ ::.R..ev.erend Yeder/and h iswit+- '  
~ovi(led by the B C Game Act ' uaptlst Church wil l  cele l~ate vtvmn/:. / . . .  : 
l thou~ he has i~ protection ' . . .th~ ;tenth..anniversav/(sinc.e " /~ .: i ' ~ ~/.,i ~ i 
Prince •George Co~ser~atinn .-~ein~ co~tituted as .a .  onur .on. •. i In'Terrace Provincial Cour t 
fficer states " that  + i t  .*is _ ~n_u , Jam~. .~er ;~,_wno ~ Tuesday, L Donald Peter Fex, 
)muletelv lawful to• trap'or ... was me xumc ra,,w,- ,,~ u£mm~ urn, o^nviot~4 ,,r o i~ko,,.o ,.+ 
+ " wil . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" "" . . . .  m~ "" ;are wolf and •that the _...I be ; In  Terrace f i ' om- thef t -by  conversion. Th+ 
rovininn.to do so+ is an~+',un - ~l~pT?~0 no ~sPcarv~:~r~i:~. + charges arose wh+n Fax felled 
Unfortunate)y ""s*^r t +.. v ; . . , . .  , . , - . .a ; .+, ' .  • .,. ,.,,,.,,,-. ,.+,,+, v, ritten Jaw " : v. . • to  "torn .I. em+w =o....^ ~., ..+ 
~writtenlaws are superceeded ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' proceeds to the Taxi company 
+ " .T]HE HERALD. TERRACE -.KITIMAT... B.C. "" ~ "  + i 
bad:+wolf?: . . . .  :++ ~i~+ ;sL ~sr~'++'s ;: + 'J ~ :~"::~.~ ~;:s, . :Te~ace +'+ : NITE 24 
+ . + ,+.., 
+.+what+ the  s terna l .o f  the :++:eatc l i thethe lves .  +: +:'++ /~+,.',+,+.++ ' ,  ."+'+ • : ++~+ :• .... DiNE ' ' ' '  
,, +olf,(~S..md ~x+•:or++ bed g.y?~,?~+ +:,:: ~:,+~ i+*+-. :" ++ILW'eimml~b;, 
',+ Pmtectea :,+and,; Pe]rsecutod+]by ;~++:+.+ +. ,~ ~]i ~;- ;/ +': ~+ ~+0f  the, - i 
conser~ation~ .. r ,'; i" ~, +i N0rtlNVeSt ?rappe~ ~+ 
+• I Editors note, Acoord~g •to the ' 
r. the+fish 
"-4he- j+-same;,., + . utT pe  
Departmenh I reserved f~-the+ .. , . : r lml 
sl~mmanrichenoUghtog0on.~ mtlstice'r¢lcased.by.i 3229 EMMERSON -NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANIT IZ ING . . . .  
safarlforJdm,.orlairgame,[or/ and wlldWe',brench ol+-the, P IZZA.  F ISH & CHIPS  'CHAR BROILED .BURGERS-B J~ 'EAKFA 'ST  
monw,-th+e,pelta/brlng " biln to 5, 4he.+CseSe Creek checklng 
r l ~ y  the kids something +to+eat:..~i, statlen ba~ reperts o113 wolves +•- . . . 
.,. The~ U'appors want to + know. ~ hunted.aowm up to and Including -, ~;~! 
Wolves have now gone, backlt0 , •November 21, Tkk hi down two 
theirintendodp'redatorr°le'+an'd"fr°mthesamepe~d°din1920'- -. , Message from Vie Jolliffo 
 iVerS y 
+Hours .  
+++ 
erab°Utsklns,.$35"00 except for the, " " " " " + *" / "  " " ' ~+~V~i~~"~+~5+~: ; '+~; ;~~;•+]*  "++~• %~+'+~=+:+++' • ;~ ~-~+~•+ I . "," . - 
byw~iten laws. - • - the order of worship, 
Byastrangetuwnoffate, eynn Immediate ly  following the he was working for. Hewas  
given one day in Jail and six 
the the wolf is a be8 game. morning., service, church  months probatioh on the 
aninialand is protected by the members and friends will enjoy charge. He ~vus also directed to 
Game Act. the Province of B.C. a fellowshipdinner and halve the give restitution for the amount 
plans to carry out a wolf opportunity ~ to /v i s i t  wi th  byMerch31,192~.. 
Kerrnodie team ~ stea/s the ~ as re feree 
cal ls a foul on  K i l imat  man in one shot c+ the act ion 
a t the  Wednesday  n~ht  game.  
The Terrace Kermodies TheCaled0n/agirinslippedby + 
+ topped the Kitimat Chieftains. with One point to win over the 
89-82  in a breathtaking contest Kiflmat girls. Shannon Lee and. 
at the Caledonia Gym 
Wednesday night. 
Ti~e Kermodles lagged behind 
40~38at half'time, but picked up 
37 points in the exciting third 
quarter to achieve their final 
triumph. Lorne Dakin captured 
the high scoring honors with 27 
pbints, making a new record for 
the school. Dakin was also 
leading rebounder, with a total 
of 16 for the game. .  '+. _ 
Morris Amos, tallied 20 paints 
for KitimaL And Hal"old B~,rtell 
Donna Mitzenberg-were hiah 
scorers, with 7. and 6 points 
respectively. PatKennedy and 
Sandy Welin did well for 
Kitimat with totals of 11 and 10 
paints. 
The next home game will be 
December 11 with Terrace 
hosting the Rupert 
Rainmakers, in what coach Ed 
De Vries says will beanother 
big game. 
+. . .  ' - : '  . +•,  +, . . • : • ,-. . . . .  ,., .: ;+~ • +, , S . ,o  ++-+.'+,+,~+;+~,-~•+?+@ : 
.:Thamwill be no"Sfraw Ballut".: . ,;':. 
. .  It v~s  intended to try and keep out  mw ~ommon. ~+i ly+~ " " [+. • • /•• :  !Y+, 
out of the  + political Issues in 1his election. However ,  for  the . .-+++ ...... 
. . las l i l l ree, .days I haveheordillilyioiip4~iitloll ad~erlising on . • .,- : + ,; :  
mdiohisversionofwhatishappeninginreemlsio+memam -• . •' •i- + ,•;!+ 
purpuse.+Imlkling. - - :  .+  + . ' "  
. . . .  . .  I+ l t~relore,  will give you my version. . . . . .  ; , 
., The.l:Mstrid of Terrace, to apply 5o¢+ a lo~n to build our new 
I 
Community Centre has two alternatives: " " I 
..1.1tcangototlhepepleintheformofareferwdumandlhe +:r 'r'/+~!''~ 
I . District of Termcuwill  have to sell the bonds on 1~ open market. +~he current rate for bonds is ~ 9 and 10 
percent e r .  
• .2+ The District :of .Terrace can apply to the Federal. 
Provincial Governments for a loan which currently is at 61/2 
• .percent interest and on approval of the Ioanprocaed with rite 
project, but it is also a condition attached to tNs money that 
we cannot have a referendum and/hat council must be 100 
per~ml in favour. 
..The loan application has been made with a 100 percant vote 
- bY council, + There is, however, no legal barrier to. reducing 
the amount of the loan should a smaller project be 
undertaken by council. 
•. It is my hope that after the.eleclion is over the new council 
will take a second look at this" plan, as the multi.purpose 
be!lding does not have aq adequate gymnasium according to 
Iha submissions made by thavarious groups. One example is 
that the Badminton Club need room for six courts, the multi. 
purpose IxJilding will provide three. 
.; It is my opinion that the word multi.purposeis just tolling 
the people that i ts  something for everybody. Whereas, really 
Wsa-campromise for everybody. .. 
Sincerely, 
+ Jolliffe+ 
From the pastor's pen 
++ 
" A pastor in Sun'y, England the name of Christ depart'from 
told-+of an impressive incident iniquity" (2 Tim. 2:19).+ Most 
that • followed an Unusually people think of this 
heavy bombing of the London "foundation ''+as representing 
the church - "Jesus Christ 
Himself being the chief corner 
stone." Eph. 2:20. Secular 
history •repeats over and over 
again stories of transient and 
crumbling foundations, All 
works of men are ,destined for 
disintegration, but the blood- 
washed Church of Jesus Christ 
is an enduring and unshakeable 
institution. Jesus said, "I will 
• build my church, and the gates'- 
of Hell shall not prevail against 
i t . "  
area. He visited a religious 
bookstore in:downtown London 
avd found the building in 
shambles~ Rubble, broken 
windows and burned books gave 
blunt evidence of the recent 
Nazi raid. In the middle of+all 
that destruction the minister 
saw something that arrested his. 
attention- one book that was not 
charred. He picked it up and 
found it.was a book of sermons 
with the title "Things'Which 
Cannot be Shaken," The pastor 
took that beak title as a 
message ~o his beart from GOd. 
With all the calamities and 
shakings going on at~onnd us we 
need to be reminded there are, 
according to the Bible, a 
number of thiilgs which cannot 
be shaken. "The Foundation of 
God." -  "Nevertheless the 
foundation, of God standeth 
"The Word of God., Jesus 
also said, "Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, hut my wo~ds 
shall not pass a~vay." Of books 
there is no end, and it  would, 
have been. better if runny .of 
:them had never been written, 
Books become obsolete and 
sure, having this seal,,The Lord therefore their decease is 
with" us. It cannot be shaken 
because God Is the author of it. 
Divine truth is uncbegeable and 
unshakeable, despite the 
changing philosophies of men. 
Peter glorified in "the Word of 
God which liveth and .abideth 
forever.': 
"The Love of GOd". God'a 
Love cannot be shaken, John 
wrote "Having loved his own 
which were in the world, he 
loved them unto the end." It is 
interesting to notice the next 
verse mentioned Judas Iscariot. 
Tbe Love of Christ included the 
traitoi'. The phrase "Unto the 
end" has been variously 
interpreted. .The Love of Jesus 
, •for His disciples undoubtably 
continued until His ascension to 
heave, but I like to think that 
"unto' the end" also extends 
throughout all eternity. God's 
Love is unshakeable and no+ 
circumstance can make it 
invalid 
+ow+o+o+t_+ .++--+,+.,++,++or++ Royal Albert Sale And, let everyone that nnmeth- '  unshakeable and will*always be . . . . . . . . . .  PentecestalChurih - Chieftains. I 
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;1971 PINTO 
1971 Pinto, Light yellow - 
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Reduced Price. ~ 
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p J 
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"Yes Santa " 
The world is still full of little 
Virginias who believe in Santa Claus 
and what he stands for, The United 
Church Observer says in its current 
issue. 
In a letter to Santa Claus headed, 
"Yes, Santa, there is a Virginia", The 
Observer warned the old saint not to be 
misled by changing customs. 
"In the bad old days there were 
plenty of youngsters who misbehaved 
all year. Some of them smoked behind 
the barn and wrote obscene things on 
the outhouse walls. In December, they 
abandoned such secret sins. 
"Now they still smoke, but a dif- 
ferent weed and not behind the barn, 
and they write the obscene things in the 
college paper. Basically they're not 
much different, but they're much more 
open about it." 
The Observer also told Santa Claus 
not to worry that he had been de- 
santified by the Roman Catholic 
Church. "You can count on Protestants 
keeping you on our lists• There was a 
campaign a while back to 'Put Christ 
Back into Christmas'. 
"Everybody recognizes now that 
Christ always was in Christmas, and 
you and your emphasis on laughter and 
dancing and giving gifts have been an 
expression of it." 
The Salvation ,Army 
. On Monday the Salvation Army will 
begin their carolling on city streets in 
Prince Rupert along with their annual 
campaign for funds to help needy 
families at Christmas time. 
The money collected will be used to 
fill hampers which will be distributed 
to local families so they, too, might 
share in the wonder and festivity of the 
Yuletide season. 
Starting Monday night, Army 
members will be out on West Fifth 
Ave., singing carols and playing 
music. Most of them will be in uniform, 
years' campaign when some young 
people who had nothing to do with the 
Army collected money from 
householders, telling them it was for 
the  Army. 
So that is why this year, the route of 
the Army's campaign will be known 
and their canvassers will carry 
Salvation Army boxes, wear the Army 
badges and have the War Cry 
magazine and the official collection 
box. 
The main thing, for those of us who 
and the canvassers will have iden- have so much, is to give .. . .  but to 
tification cards, and be carrying their -^ ' "  . . . . . . . .  r ^  - ; "  in" *^ the " ; '~ '~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  .~ar~ ~UL~ W~ a ~= ~V 15 W ~t ~'~'E~'~'~ 
omcmt  ~atvazmn ~rmy eot teeuon, , :  ~ ~p~0ple/~,,0~t..~dl)~i~iti, d s , ,~f l l~ i l~ i~ 
boxes, the hands of those who will put it to the 
The Army has been forced to make use it is meant for -- to bring a little 
their presence so clearly known due to happiness into the lives of some who 
unfortunate circumstances during last are not so lucky as the rest of us. 
Consecration Wednesday 
More than 100 Oblates of Mary Immaculate, including ar- 
chbishops, bishops, priests and religious brothers, will take part 
in the episcopal ordination of their fellow-Oblate, Bishop-elect 
Hubert Patrick O'Connor O.M.I. of Whitehorse. 
The consecration will be held in St. Augustine's Roman 
Catholic Church in Vancouver at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
December 8th. 
Archbishop Anthony Jordan OMI of Edmonton, who or- 
dained Father O'Connor to the priesthood in 1955, will be prin- 
cipal consecrator at the ceremony. 
Assistant consecrators will be Archbishop Henri Routhier 
OMI of Grouard-McLennan, Metropolitan of the north-west 
Roman Catholic dioceses, and Archbishop James F. Carney of 
Vancouver. 
The episcopal mandate from Pope Paul will be read by the 
Very. ReD. Alexis Monnet OMI, Provincial Superior of the 
Oblates in the Whitehorse diocese. 
Very ReD. John W. Hennessy OMI, Provincial of St. Paul's 
Province of Oblates in British Columbia and Alberta, will 
preach the homily. 
A simple reception will be held in St. Augustine's School 
auditorium following the ceremony. 
Keynote speaker at the reception will be Very ReD. J. Lorne 
MacDonald OMI, Provincial of St. Peter's Province of Oblates 
in eastern Canada. 
Lighter Side 
A nonconformist is a person 
who keeps gloves in his car's 
glove compartment. 
Inflation is when those who 
saved for a .r~iny day get 
soaked. 
Bonde: "I'm a very good 
mind reader. I can tell exactly 
what anyone is thinking." 
Redhead: "In that ease, I beg 
your pardon." 
Facts about toy safety 
TORONTO - -  The ~ average 
fond mother, naturally 
protective ofher children, will 
be reassured tolearn that only 
19 Of 120,000 injuries covered 
in a U.S. Public Health Sur- 
vey, were caused by toys. 
That is a tiny fraction of I per 
cent. Wheeled goods - -  
bicycles, tricycles, roller 
skates, wagons, etc. - -  ran the 
percentage up to 4.8 per cent. 
"Canadlan.made toys are 
particularly safe, because our 
manufacturers are. most 
conscious of toy safety," says 
Jack Dyson; executive 
assistant to the president of 
I rw in  Toy Limited. Mr .  
"The whole subject of un- 
safe toys is, of course, highly 
charged with emotivn and 
leads to the kind of hysteria 
that prompted one mother to 
write us: 'I've heard so much 
about some of the products 
that are being put out not 
being safe foi" children, that 
one has to be afraid of 
everything."' 
Mrs. Dyson confirmed, that 
parents often r are un~luly 
alarmed about children's toys. 
'Is it true that a.little girl was 
electrocuted by a doll's bat- 
• tery?' and 'Can you guarantee 
that my childrenwon't fall Off 
OTTAWA (CP) --Canada is 
becoming increasingly isolated 
in world trade at a time when it 
needs to boost employment for a 
whole new generation ofpeople, 
the Economic Council o f  
Canada says in a report. 
Because the babies born in 
the years immediately after the 
Second World War now are 
graduating and dropping out of 
school to set up new homes and 
families, the council sees the 
need for 1.4 million new jobs by 
1975. 
It calls for a new industrial 
strategy to meet the country's 
needs to provide remunerative 
work, and to meet the chal- 
lenges of international trade. 
With Britain entering the Eu- 
ropean Common Market, Can- 
ada soon will be one of the few 
industrial countries of the world 
without free access to a large 
market. 
The council of 28 members, 
including three full-time econo- 
mists and 25 advisers from in- 
dnstry, labor, agriculture and 
other interests, eitos the danger 
of President Nixon's new eco- 
nomic policies turning into 
longer-term protectionism in 
the U.S. 
~;[~e council,also forsees dan-. 
ge~ 0fa revtv~of . ln i l~n,  ;~th ; 
industry trying to recover ~dal  ' 
profit margins after they were 
severely squeezed in the anti- 
inflation price restraints of last 
year. 
MOVE NOT ENOUGH 
And it calls for massive fed- 
eral policies to encourage x- 
pansion of domestic demand. It 
notes that Finance Minister E. 
J. Benson moved in this direc- 
tion in his budget last Oct. 14, 
but says he didn't do enough to 
change the Council's underlying 
assumptions. 
The council was formed in 
1963 to give advice to the gov- 
ernment and the general public 
on how Canada should work to- 
wards relatively full employ- 
ment, stable prices, an equita- 
ble distribution of rising in- 
The icy waters of the Skeena River. (Denise Swanton photo) 
New industrial strofegy needed 
comes, and a viable balance of. ous economic and social strains 
international payments. 
The immediate goal, the 
council said, •should ,be to get ~ 
unemployment down to 3.8 per 
cent of the labor force. Its 
longe range goal for Canada is 
to have unemployment, 
recently running to more than 
six per cent, brought,down to 
three per cent. 
The great problem is to find 
jobs for people in the 2540.34 
age group in .the next few years. 
The rate of employment growth 
for them will have to be double 
what it was during the second 
half of the 1960s. 
"This is the age group in 
which most families tend to be- 
come established, with their 
large demands for housing and 
durable goods and associated 
needs for urban services," the 
report says. 
"Any significant shortfall in 
meeting the employment eeds 
of this group will produce seri- 
Bible today 
"...Am I my brother 's .  
~ keener? . . . .  GenesiS4:9 ;' 
l :~ve yon ever Im~ tlie 
stO~y~of the two br0thers, who" '  
lived on adjoining farms? The 
one was a family man, the 
other a bachelor. One evening, 
sitting with his family, the one 
thought of his brother, alone a t .  
home. What could he do f~ 
him? Quietly he returned to 
his field, hoisted a few shocks 
of grain to his shoulders, and 
carried them over to his 
brother's field. Meanwhile his 
brother, reflecting at home on 
his plenty and his brother's 
need, also returned to the 
standing shocks of,grain. 
Carrying his cargo of love, he 
headed toward his brother's 
field. There, under the stars, 
near the fence, the brothers 
met. Their eyes, meeting each 
other, spoke volumes~ "I am 
my brother's keeper!.. 
in the 1970s." 
Balancing the supply of jobs 
with the numbers of workers 
Try our hot water 
heater for three 
months -free 
WHAT'S SO HOT? out as little as $4"13a month, including instal~ ' ; 
The recovery rate. You get lots of hot water lation of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten years. But first; get'one for your 
(75 gallons an hour) when you need it. And freetrial. No catches, just one condition, that 
that's what a hot water heater'is for,. isn't it?'.' 
To prove our point, ~ve'll provide you with one you buy top quality: Chevron Heating Fuel for 
• rent-free for three month¢, . . your oil-fired furnace. 
WHAT DO I DO TO KEEP IT7 CallyournearestChevronH0usewarmer today.. 
Just tell us after the three months and you for further details and ge.t your family into lots 
can arrange to lease Or buy. Leasing works " ofhotwater~(OfrerexpireeDecember31,197!) i 
,.,,,,,: 
• . , , ' ,  , . ;  
Dysen, with other members of .: the swings youmake?'• are ~:~..-~ 
the Canadian', Toy Manufae-. concernenquiries that indicate deep 
tu r~s  Association~ .~ worked : i ' ' i : !  , ' 
eld~ely with the  _Department !'Wld]e such ezlquiries ~are 
of~Consumerr.andlcarporate " far-out,, they  :do" ref lect  
Affairs, toproduce' the official., genuine fear, and,, .we  treat 
Hazardous Products .(Toys)• them seriously, Mrs.. Dysen 
Regulations. said. ,That's why we feel 
) During the interview with ': •parents generally 'will'. be 
Mr;',Dyson; I he referred to a ' reassured to learn.the results, 
report to consumers by Mrs. o f  the U.S..survey,: and to 
A,R.B. Lawronee, President, Im0w that:many groupe like I ;b  
Canadian Toy Testing .the Canadian' Standards 
/ • . • • • ; • , .  
has been haphazard, and it treasuries of all governments 
should be possible to plan bettor more than $1 billion annually in 
The council finds the Calla- lost taxes. 
dian economy 6perating three To close the gap, the.council 
or four per cent short of poten- says real output--without any 
tial output with relatively full inflation--would have to in- 
employment. This shortfall is crease at a rate of more than six 
costing about $3 billion a year in per cent a year. Even then the 
lost output, and costing the gap wouldn't be closed 
coming into the labor market is 
something that starts in the 
early years of the educational 
system. The council says Can- 
ada's performance in this area 
REWARD 
For information leading to the apprehension 
of goods stolen from the building site of the 
"TERRACE HOTEL" 
5,000 Lin. Ft.  4" x 8' Plywood 
60 Pieces of 20' x %"  Rebar Iron 
, ANYONE KNOWINGTHE WHEREABOUTSOF • 
" THIS MATERI/~L 
..... ~ .... :'~- ...... ~'~':"'~' - : PLEASE CONTACT:  ' "~•"•~:! '~':<•; . . . . . . . . . .  = ' "  
TERRACE HOTEL THE 
Phone 635-2231 Ter race ,  B.C. 
• . . . .  
PUBLIC 
i N OT! CE 
To all persons ( including individuals, firms, 
. societies, corporat ions,  and all levels o f  local 
• gc;vernment, ,~nd all branches and agencies:of.  
, the Provincial Government)  discharging l iqu id  
and solid wastes on,  in  or under  any  land or  into 
any waters .in British Columbia.  
I am' ins t ructed ,  by the Government  of  British 
Co lumbia  to inform all persons who have not  yet 
registered the i i  d ischarge(s)of  ef f luent and other 
waste materials (solid wastes, gai'bage, refuse, and,  
' - spent chemicals~ etc,) w i th  the Director  of 
~:-.~:., . . Po l lut ion Control  and who do not  hold a Poi lu- 
.i.,;i~:./. , ' ,:, t ion .Control Permit for such discha[ge that they 
:'~ must reg!ster immediate ly  and not . la ter  ,.than . : ~ .  
Marcf i  31,, 1972 • on forms ava i lab le f rom the 
' ' ' D i rector  o f  the Po l lu t ion 'Cont ro l  Branch, 'Par l ia-  . . . . . .  
merit  Buildings, Victoria, or  from Pol lut ion Con-~;; 
• .:. ::: . ~t ro l  Branch  : Distr ict  off ices at tile: fo l l0wi~g~i:!  ~: 
• ... ' '1617.B,~ker Street . . . . . .  ' ,~ .' '~' ~:'-~ ,/':.=,~ '~:.~ 
,.:i." , ,:,"i:i::; ~ ; :  ; CRANBR,OOKfBritlsh Columbia :." , =r~'~. ' "  ~"  : " ~ ~ ':" 
: : '~e ,~c  : : -~,  ,;,r,:~ ~ ~pollution Control Branch . ~: , : : ' , :  
.; !!:NEW.~WEgTMINSTER, British Cplumbla; :~ ,,~,!,%.~:~'~, ~ ........ 
i 
, t l  
treei • ' 
~ FORESTS, AND WATERRESOURCES?:: ,i .., 
OURCES SERVICE .... : . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " 
m~ the; : '.Ha~ 
1 were rod' 
, , . .  • : ,  
•/::: 
i • ::~ ,:, ;('~• • i /• i  ', •': ::. 
DECEMBER 3, '  1971 
Jason wouldn't rni~d it one bit if 
someone gave him this chair for 
Ou-istmas. Tlds ~ is  only one of the 
beautiful ~ that you can get at 
Toco Crafts. Today Toco Crafts are 
every,.b~ in the store being sold at 10 
percent off ~e regular pries. Seeyou 
Terrace Bulletin Board 
CHRISTMAS DANCE • 
The Terrace Italian Canadian 
Club'wil] be holding their 
annua l  Christmas dance  on 
Saturday, December ~th in the 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. 
Doors open at 8:30 with dinner 
from 10- 10:30. 
The. menu will contain 
Ravioli, Chicken all a 
cacciatora and a glass of wine. 
Music will be live. 
Prices are $12 per coupl~ and 
$6 for a single. Tickets are 
available at Kalum Electric. 
Proceeds from the dance are 
to go to the Arena Fund. 
COMMUI~ITY AUCTION 
Auctions are exciting and fun 
for the whole family. What one 
man may consider junk you 
may consider a treasure. • 
The Terrace Community 
Auction which is- being 
sponsored by, the  Rotary Club 
on behalf of the Arena Fund will 
take place today and Saturday 
in the old Overwaitea store. 
Be there, support your Arena 
Campaign and have a good 
time. 
EGYPTIAI~WALL PAIN"NG 
The Terrace Art Association 
will sponsor an exhibiton from 
• the Glenbow, Alberta "Institute 
entitled Egyptian Wall 
Paintings in the Library Arts 
Room on Friday, December 3rd 
from 7-10 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunds~y December 4th and 5th 
from 9.. 4 p.m. 
There.'wfll be no admission 
charge. 
At the Friday evening 
showing, coffee will be served. 
U.C.W. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
The U.C.W. will he holding -
their annual Christmas Baza.ar 
on Saturday, Dec. 4th in the 
Knox United Church from2-S -
p.m. 
There will be a tea and such 
items as home baking, candy, 
|ares and jellies, knitting 
Sewing, novelties will be on 
sale. 
There will be a fish pond for 
the children. 
SALE OF FIREWOOD 
The Terrace branch of the 
L~val Order of the Moose are 
sponsoring the sale of firewood 
• on hehalf of the Arena Fund. 
The price for the firewood is 
$15. per pick-up load; cut and 
delivered. 
'To place. ~our •order phone 5- 
e~34, -5 :~ ~r' ~5~'  . " 
Support your Arena " 
Campaign.. 
CHRISTMAS CANTATA. 
TheKnox United Junior Choir 
and members ot the Fellowship 
Club will present a Christmas. 
Canata on Sunday evening 
December 12th at 7:30 p.m. 
Special guests Wl]l be the 
senior citizens who ,are invited 
tostay for refreshments and 
carol singing after the service. 
Everyone is cordially invited. 
FESTIVAL OF CAROI-q 
The Terrace Community 
Choir wi]l'present the Festival 
of Carols on December 19.th at 8 
p.m. in the Christmas Reform 
Church. 
IN TERRAOE 
FOR INTEGRITY 
•Vote 
4ohnstono Lloyd NL 
For Mayor 
Notioe of Poll 
.. Public noticeis herebygiven to t~ eledors of 
the District of Terrace that a poll has become 
necessary at ~e election now. pending, and that I 
have granted Such poll, and further that. the 
DISTRiOT OF TERRMIE 
OTHER NAMES OFF I tE  
JOHNSTONE LloYd Nelrose ' I .Mayor 
, " ,  . . • , , .  ,.~ , ~ Q ' , ' , . , ,  , . : ,  
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that becomenthat popuisrthat emerges m no ume. . 
fast, it is.aiso going out very 
fast. One of the greatest 
problems with the shag was that 
it was often peoi'lydone and one 
.soon' got tired of seeing IL 
So, what's new? The style is 
now all one length in what you 
could almost call a page-boy, 
This style is simplei outlines the 
shape  of the head, is very 
dependant on the hair cut and 
one'a own abilityto cai'e for it. 
It tends to make you conscious 
of the text~e, body, curl the 
health and, canditlon of your 
hair. : 
The length can be anywhere 
from just below the ears to 
down below the ahouldsre. It is 
free and easy giving the natural 
look if your one who doesn't like 
to carl your hair or it can be set 
on large rollers. 
The cut is interesting because  
it may he cut to hang evenly all 
around th~ hcad 0r exaggerated 
by making it shorter in the back 
then in the  front.or vice versa 
and longer in the back than in 
the front. The "different lengths 
may he hardly noticable or they 
may be greatly exaggerated. 
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St~t hydrawing the outline of 
the classic butterfly on 
cardboard, which you can then 
use as a pattern; then. cut One 
front wing, one hack, crosswise 
on crepe paper. 
Gather each wing, using 
needle and thread, down 
through the centre, and slide 
into the opening of a miniature 
clothespin. The clothespins 
they sell for stringing up 
Christmas cards .are fdeal for 
this. 
Cut a 2½" length of wire .  
Wrap around the head of the  
clothespin and make a curl on 
each end for antenna. Small 
nOse pliers are good for this. 
Melt encu~ paraffin over a 
low flame to fill a fairly deep,. 
- For information, leading to the arrest andconviction of person or  ' 
~:persons responsible for the malicious damage to the Log.,Domp'i-~ 
• Engine at our Minette Bay Log Dump Installation' . ,  ...... 
PLEASI= CONTACT BOB HELM 63S-3081 OR BILL SVERRE AT 
635-2285 
Any persons desiring to give .information to the RCMP in this 
connection please commonicate wi thMe nearest detachment of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Polic~. Any' information received will be 
treated as strictly confidential 
L i / " . " ,  • •" 
/ 
..... . MacMillan, Bloedel 
Lucky 
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Hint of pressure, 
town must have team 
]~EIOENIX, Ariz. (AP) --  
Shocked when Washington 
Senators skipped to'~m, law 
makers in the United States 
capital have begun to pitch for a 
new major league franchise. 
They made their first big de- 
livery Wednesday atthe winter 
baseball mectings--and threw a 
curve in the process. 
A delegation of congressmen 
and community leaders from 
Washington expressed their 
strong desire for a team while 
Nicklous 
chasing 
Trevino 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
(AP) - -  Jack Nicklaus, his fear- 
some game in gear, has set 
dead aim on Lee Trevino and 
the leading-money winning spot 
going into the last two weeks of 
thc pro golf tour. 
The Golden Bear, winner of 
the PGA championship earlier 
this year, served notice Wednes- 
day he's the man to beat in to- 
day's start of the $150,000 Walt 
Disney World Open Golf Tour- 
nament when he cruised around 
the 6,924-yard, par-72 Magnolia 
course with a 65. 
That gave him a share nf first 
place in Lhe pro-am with Bert 
Yancey in the individual scor- 
ing, but his team score of 58 
wasn't good enough to beat Pete 
Brown at 57. 
"In I0 years on the pro tour, 
I've never won a Learn pro-am," 
Nicklaus said. 
Nicklaus. his position as the 
game's premier player threat- 
ened by Trevino's mid-summer 
surge, won three of his last four 
starts and finished third last 
week. 
Trevino, who leaped into the 
front rank of the game's great 
stars with his lightning sweep of 
the American, British and 
Canadian opens, already has set 
a record of $229,552. 
But Nicklaus is within striking 
distance at $213,678 and may 
make a bid for Lhe title. 
"Sure the money winning title 
is important," said Nicklaus, a 
three-time winner of the crown. 
"But I don't hink it's as impor- 
tant as winning one of the big 
four tournaments . . . .  
"If I can do it within my 
schedule, that's fine. And: right 
now I~seem to be playing pretty 
well. I'm driving well, my irons 
are reasonably good and I'm 
putting pretty well." 
Will he play next week in the 
Bahama Islands Open, the last 
event on the schedule? 
"'Well, let's pu~ i~ this way: 
I'd rather not. But if I'm in a 
position to win it, well, one 
more tournament would still put 
me within my schedule---25 or 
26 tournaments." 
"-- - I I I ! 
I Archie 
/ YES /~ 
baseball officials listened pa- 
tiently for hours. 
After the meeting, there was 
a hint of pressure from Wash- 
ington if baseball doesn't come 
through by 1973. 
" W e  must have a team in 
Washington by 1973," Joseph 
Dansansky, president of the 
city's board of trade, told a 
news conference. 
WHAT IF THERE ISN'T? 
What if baseball doesn't sat. 
isfy the demand? 
"We'll run over that bridge 
when we come to it," Rep. B. F. 
Sisk (R--Cal.) said in a tort 
, tone. 
Sisk went on, softening his 
platform: "We are here on the 
request of the leadership of 
Congress. We are reasonable 
men working for the good of 
baseball. We don't want to hurt 
baseball." 
Washington was caught short 
when the Senators moved to 
Dallas-Fort Worth last Septem- 
ber. Owner Bob Short blamed 
financial difficulties. 
"We've gone through a shock 
and sometimes a shock 
awakens you," said Sisk. 
KUHN PROMISES STUDY 
Baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn said of the 
meeting: 
"We had a very satisfying 
meeting. Basehall is flattered to 
have this delegation here/We 
will study the problem and see if 
a solution can be found." 
The delegation presented a 
petition signed by 238 members 
of Congress upporting the re- 
tm'n of baseball to Washington. 
Kuhn said the Washington 
group had described in detail 
"the strong feeling for baseball 
in Washington." 
"They did not ask for a deci- 
sion at this time but asked for a 
committee of baseball people to 
work with them." The commis- 
sioner said he would name a 
panel to work with the Washing- 
ton group. 
The major leagues shifting 
the winter meeting site Wednes- 
day to Phoenix after the minors 
closed up shop in the morning at 
nearby Seottsdale. 
The majors went through a 
series of private, uaspeetacalar 
sessions and there was no ex- 
plosive trading aetiun like the 
four big deals that highlighted 
the first two days of the 
meetings Monday and Tuesday. 
RAG PROBLEM 
The first mill to produce 
paper inBr i t ish Columbia, 
reports the B.C. Forest Service, 
was established at Port Alberni 
in 1891. It closed own two years 
later due to a shortage of the 
raw materials used -- rags. 
FOREST 
"POLICEMEN" 
In addition to their many 
other jobs, the Forest Rangers 
of British Columbia are also 
responsible for enforcement of 
the Anti-Litter Act. 
II II 
I Beetl • Bailey 
DO TRE'/RAVE EtqOl.~-t'~ 
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, ALL THE BETTER TO SEE YOU wITH 
Montreal Canadiens' Guy Lapointe peers through cheekbone. The injury was sustained when he was 
swollen right eye Monday just before his release struck by a puck during a game in Detroit• 
from hospital following surgery for a fractured Lapointe will be out of action for two weeks.: 
Driver looking for new worlds 
to conquer, after 500th win 
YONKERS, N.Y. (CP) -- 
Herve Filion looked for new 
worlds to conquer today after 
becoming the first harness rac- 
ing driver in history to drive 500 
winners in a year. 
Filion was the first driver to 
rein 400 winners in a year, ac- 
complishing the feat in 1968, and 
• won the first world harness 
racing championship here in 
1970. 
After driving his 500th winner 
of 1971 Wednesdaypight, t e31- 
year.old Angers, Que., native 
Hockey goes Co-op 
as boss loses money 
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -- 
Players of Belleville Quintes de- 
cided to continue playing in the 
Senior A series of the Ontario 
Hockey Association on a co- 
operative basis, with the 
players to divide any profits 
realized at the end of the 
season. 
They elected to follow the co- 
operative format which has 
been provensuccessful by Gait 
Hornets. The Gait ma_.nngement 
will be asked for suggestions on
the new operation. 
The meeting of more than 100 
fans and players was called 
after Ken Murphy, a Belleville 
hotcl-woner who bought the club 
this season, said Tuesday he 
would be unable to continue op- 
erations because of poor attend- 
ance and indifferent play by the 
team. 
Attendance has averaged 800 
to 900 a game. 
I 
Murphy said he had told OHA 
president Clarence (Tubby) 
Schmaltz Tuesday the Quintes 
wotild be unable to honor fur- 
ther playing commitments. ; 
SET UP COMMITTEE 
But the Wednesday meeting 
set up a five-man steering com- 
mittee to help player epresent- 
atives organize affairs until a 
permanent, ex~utive can be .e.~- 
The team will begin.its co-op 
effort with no outstanding debts 
and no current bank balance. 
Murphy agreed to handle any 
previous debts incurred this 
season while allowing the use of 
team equipment and sweaters 
which he had bought. 
Funds are expected to come 
from ticket sales and financial 
support from various individu- 
als in the community. 
I" I I i ~ It" "'1" " T I 
By Bob Montana 
•WHY DIDN'T YOU~ 
"TELl. THEN~ X W~t j~.  
~ N G  TO TOW YOU?') " 
(Y~AH,  THIS IS TM 
' f ee  
t ~ 
has only one goal left--most 
lifetime wins. 
That mark is held by Billy 
Haughton with 3,445, set in 1968. 
Filion originally set the 
record for most victories in a 
season with 486 in 1970. He 
broke that mark earlier this 
week and then gunned for 500. 
DRIVES OLD WINNER 
It came behind Thunder 
Royal, an n-year-old pacer and 
oldest horse in Fflion's large 
stable, in the second race at 
Yonkers. 
Filion also holds the record 
for season's earnings as his 
Wednesday night t r iumph.  
raised his 1971 total to 
$1,670,640. This passed Haugh- 
ton's world record for one sea. 
• son'seamings, $1 654,172, set iv 
1968. 
Filien drove his first winner 
in 1953 when he was 13. 
Filion now has 3,417 and.could 
break Haughton's mark before 
the end of the year. 
He intends to give it a try. 
"I'm not stopping, going to 
keep going on," he said. 
Filion has been racing after- 
noons at Freehold, N.J., and 
nights at Yonkers in his bid to 
pass the 500 mark. Freehold 
now is closed but Yonkers re- 
mains open until Dec. 15 and he 
plans a full schedule until then. 
"Only vacation will be Christ- 
mas holidays when Barbara 
(his wife) and I will take the 
kids, Tammy Lyn, and Herve 
Jr., to their grandparents in To- 
FR IDAY,  DECEMBE~t 3, 
Ex-Canadian takes 
third:rushing spot 
NEW YORK (CP) , -  Less:- of Dotroit:as the'leader am( 
than itrsi-down yardage sepa- . NFC quarterbacks. Despite i 
rates tSe three leading rumhers scramb]Lug atyle, he has gi~ 
in the Nat iona l  . Footba l l  .~up'cnlythreeinterceptions, 
League. NFLlow, while completing 9( 
The NFL's weekly statii~tics, t66 throwa. 
released Thursday, sho~ Larry  Jerrel Wilson Of Kansas C 
Caonka of Miami Dolphins l~ad- retained the- league pantl 
ing the .American Conference leadership with a 47.0 aver~ 
with 878 yards in 160 carries, to45.2 for D&ve Lewis of Cinc 
The National Conference natl Bengals, a former quart 
|eader is John Brockingt0n, backwith Monfreal,Alouette~ 
Green Bay Packers' sensational the CFL. 
rookie, with 874 yards in 161 at- 
tempts, followed by'Steve S 1 2 5 1 0 0 0  Owens of Detroit Lions, who has • 
lugged the ball 200 times for 870 
yards, rece ived  With three games remaining, . .. 
the only player with a chance of .- 
overtaking the top trio is Floyd for 9 
Little of Denver Broncos, the ames  
AFC runner-up with 833 yards in . : - 
213 carries. - . . .  
Vie Washington, san Fran- 
cisco '49ers' acquisition from 
"the Canadian Football League, • 
- moved into third place in the. 
NFC by picking up 125 yards in 
27 attemptsagalnst New York 
Jets Sunday but the former Ot- 
tawa Rough Rider's e~-yard 
total left him virtually out of 
reach of the leaders. 
LEADS RECEIVERS 
• Veteran Fred Biletnikoff took 
over the lead among pass-re- 
ceivers, snatching seven of 
Daryle Lamoniea's tosses in 
Oakland Raiders' 37-1~ loss to 
• Baltimore Colts for a total of 47, 
five more than his nearest 
rivals. 
Ron. Shankiin of Pittsburgh 
Steelers, runner-up to Bfletni- 
koff in the AFC, and NFC leader 
Ted Kwalick of San Francisco 
have caught 42 apiece. 
Paul Warfield, the veteran 
Miami end who once played for 
Calgary Stampeders of the 
CFL; and Otis Taylor of Kanpas 
City Chiefs lead the receivers in 
yards gained with 861 apiece. 
Miami quarterback Bob 
Griese threw his 18th and 19th 
touchdown passes of the season 
against Chicago Bears Monday 
to maintain his position as' the 
AFC's leading passer and team- 
mate Garo Ypremian kicked 10 
points for a conference-leading 
total of 98, 
Warfield id notscore in the 
Dolphins' 34-3 rout of the Bears 
mnto," Filion said. "Then I'm "Isaw him wina racein Ot. but continued tolead the NFL in 
iawa when he was 14," says - ---o S w" 1" two going to Las Vegas for a couple . ' " ' t [ouunn wn ~m z, more NIike Sherman, a Filion ass]s -.  t~,,, ~ . . . . . .  
of days and on to Florida. ant. "His feet didn't reach the . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
• "I've never been there. But I 
won't d o any driving until Roos-  stirrups. " , • STAUBACH SHINES - . 
,, ' " " .... . . . .  : erStaubachhoda hi da , • :e~.lt~:..opedd,.,~..., ,~ :~,,~:,~,~ , .,:',,; . But even then he could do. ~..,,.~R~.. e ES.~.l... .... ~ . . . .  1~ 
• ~'~b~sev~lt : ~reopell~: ;: in ~ things.nobody else-eould.do,.I:~ mu _au~. ~t~l~..,~.~'~vteto]~,l 
'nredicted that,,someday-he! over "I~S AngeJes 1tams Jas[ January. After that Filion will . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  wo io Do Thursday, firmg two touchdown dri~,e at Dove~" Downs in Would.be rid champ n. , 
Delaware, Connaught Park in you remember that, Herve?" passes to dathroneGreg Landry 
Ottawa, Greenwood Raeeway in "Huh," says Filion, " I  kn~w I 
Toronto and Blue Bonnets in I'd be a champion when I was 
I 
Montreal. 11." 
IDAILY CROSSWORD • • .by  R.A. POWERi 
ACROSS 38 Language: Yesterday's i~uzzle Solved: 
Comb. form 
1 "There ought 39 Word of 
.to be--!" :  endearment 
2 words. 40 "Not now!" 
5 Food for the 41 Aloofness 
computer 43 Exacting 
9 Lasso: Var. 44 One time in 
14 Dressirig gown the past 
15 Give off 45 Mountain of 
16 Of a long time Europe 
ago 46 Citrus tree 
17 Promenade 49 Duller 
18 Directed with 53 Big 
~rce 54 Not well-done 
19 Begins a sea 55 An Asian 
voyage Nation: Comb. 
20 Melting an ore .form 
to separate its .55 Prophet 
constituents 
I I  I 
By Mort Walker I 
22 Courage 
23 Comedian - -  
SaM 
24 Quote, 
25 Rigidly co'yen- 
- tional: Slang 
- 28Set in 
oppo~ition to 
~ " show 
differences . 
32 - -  gurdy 
~3 111 
34 Exclamation 
"of contempt 
35Fui'ous ' " .. 
~~ ~intensltY, as ' 
of a storm 
36 Fern leaf . .. 
" 37 Innocent " 
.perssn ~ ' 
8 Member of the 31 At a point of 
Bar: Abbr, ' action 
9 Fabric badge 33 Follow the 
worn with course of 
civifian dress 36 Barrier 
57 Roman highway 10 Beetle 37. Citizen of 
11 Entrance Munich, 
12 Give a 39 Risks 
.detailed / 40 Miss" Horne 
account Of 42 Organ in the 
• 13 Handle: mouth 
French 43 Animals" 
21 Canadian raised for 
Conservative: beef' 
58 Nitric "-- 
59 Ice masses 
50 Medlcal 
corpsmen: 
Informal 
51 MaSs nick- 
name 
DOWN 
3Skill[ur. 
Informal , .45 Went astray, 
1 Limbs :. 22 Extracted ores 45 King of 
• 24 Melodramatic NorWay 
2 Brick-makihg 25 Cut into small 47 A Castro 
i ingre:ie.nt .. pi.ec.es ' 48 Jason's sh p 
"~KIIH, U| : 26AImo,~t 49 Fruit 
- , . .4Of good . . 27Pleads . ' 501ndian of $, 
:. constiucfl'on. 28.Small job ' 'America 
" 5 Wish for ' 29 Reduce " :51 Corr0ct prior 
..." 6 Catkin. . ' degree ' .  ~ t0publication 
.7 Light metoIlic 30 Fencing. ~; .52 DOminated 
' .  'sound " . '  .~ weapon " . 54Margin 
A $125~000 federal grant  to thl 
second Arctic Winter Game 
Corporation was  announced b 
Ian Howard, wester I 
representative of the Fitnes; 
and Amateur Sport Directorat 
to the games committee i:
Vancouver. 
1 
The money will help defrai 
the costs of promoting 
organizing, staging an( 
providing facilities for th~ 
games~when they are held: iti 
Whitehorse in March. ~. 
The Ar~:tic Winter Game,.' 
provide "intercultural athletic 
competitions and a meetinF 
ground for residents of th~  
Arctic community. Competitor~ 
are drawn from 'the 
geographical areas lying en! 
tirely North of the 60th parallel. 
The games highlight ac- 
tivities indigenous tothe Arctic 
and draw participants from the: 
Northwest Territories,. Yukoh,: 
easLem Arctic and Alaska. In 
addition to sports competition, 
participants engage in cultural 
activities and traditional Indian: 
and Eskimo games little known 
south of the Arctic regions and 
in danger of being forgotten in 
many parts of the North. 
The first Arctic Winter 
Games were held in Marc51970, 
in  Yellowknife where 750 
atldetes took part in l0 sportsli 
and numerous cultural exhibits. 
The 'third Arctic Games are 
planned, for 1974 in Alaska. 
Competitors from Alaska have 
participated in the games ince 
their, inception i~ Canada nd 
have.shared the Cost of staging ii 
them..'In 1974 the Alaskans will 
host the games, adding an ~ i 
, ~.ternetional diniension to~,,what 
has so far-been largely a 
Canadian enterprise. 
You can 
help dosomething 
positive about 
advertising 
MAIL TO: Advertising Standards Council 
159 Bay Street 
Toronto 116 : 
Send me a copy of the advertising industt~'s 
Code of Standards. including a complaint otice. 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
D~ i " ,AD ********************************** . 
. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  zoNn . . . .  rR~V,.; . . . . .  
Canadian Adveitislns AdVisory Board: 
we wink. for better adveirtls.!ng. -, 
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|1 ~ 35 ~ 3~ ~ 37 
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/ .  L ' ,7 ,8 I - I  I : I I I ,  P ; : : : := : : .  : centreo ,and school  S for :v l ta l  reha- ' . "  
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3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, e.c. 
P.O. Box3~ . . 
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Natlonat Advertlglng "' '~' 
ArmsWong..Dagg. r n " : " '  
Representatives Ltd,. • • • - 
Western Regiona .Newspapers 
207 West Hestlngs SWeat - 
. Vancouver, B. C. .. . 
Published five deyS eweek. Memb~" 
Of the Csnad~an Dally Nvwmnper 
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the Post Office DepL, Ottawa and 
for payment of pmta0e In .c.~ h. 
.1 - Coming Events 
The A f ter .Grad  Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary school is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
December 11 at 10 a.m. until 2 
,p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
14 Business Personal 
,rdee w l~ont  ob,x,tio n 
• " ~ i lmmm.  
- : ' " .ea l l ; ,~- . , . ; .  /-." 
PRUDEN & CURRIE L I 'D .  
"~ "Realton/" " 1 
, / . ,  :,:' 
.19 - He lp  We, ted  : ' 
Ma le  & Female  
:"Wanted. Me... s'nd Womon to 
~t~ain as. drlvingClnstructm's,, if
good ":future,: in:el fast,~exal~ 
anding-.."-"drivlng. :~ 'School 
operation;, Pera0ns" applying 
must-be stncere:and..'ha've,: a 
c lean~ driving"; lrieence. 
Rl~ererm~. ' r~, i l .~d -<../,:. - 
: i ~.": PICTUREFRAMEn' . . . .1~,,  ly  to;":lnsU'UCtor TraUung 
.... . : ; ,  , . ,  . : : :aerwees ,  2149 Va l leyv iew 
• photon, certificates, ne~dlepeint :-/; "" " . . . .  " "  
etc. Ready , to  hang.  50 f rame 24: "  s i tuat ions  Wtd.:":::': "
styles to cheosefrom. 635-2188. : : : , - 'Ma le  " " 
(CTF) - 
.Sales (or simliisr) positious 
MAJOR AUTO FRANCIHSE Wanted for capsble gentleman. 
AVAII~dSLE INTERRACE Phone 635-5790' (P-73). 
comPlete line :-oT. :ears and "25 '  S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,  
• oummerlcul vehicles - Female 
Will consider dual with your 
present franchise. 
Elizabeth High School. i 
Donations are needed. Please " Direct all inquiries to~ Box 710 
bring them to 4 White Street or I The Herald, B.C'. • " 
11 Egret Street, or.  contact 'A l l  inquiries a~'iclly coafidon- 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327, or tlal. 
Shirley Kenn.edy at 632-7891. (C- (C-70, 71). 
74) 
13-  Persona l  
Our Weate-Fuil Society. (P-90) 
" 1 ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to Christmas booking for 
private parti~. Thornldli Golf 
Club wishes to: inform their 
many matrons of the December 
schedule fo the cabaret: 
Fri. Dec. 3 8 pln.  1:30 am. 
Fri. Dec. 10 8 p.m.- 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 17 8 p.m. - 1-.'80 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 31, Special New Years 
Eve Frolic 
For a . pleasant relaxing 
evening, dai~cing andlive music 
at the quite comfortable 
recently renovated Golf Club. 
Why not visit THORNHILL 
GOLF CLUB. Phone enquiries 
635-2542. (C-76) 
• . APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For serv[ce to refrigerators,, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
rahges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2168. (CT~)  
• HOME S mo 
" PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. 'Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left out. For - 
an appointment give us a call 
at: 635-3615 or 635-3490. (P-77) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
t 
- STOLEN FROM 
TERRACE.HOTEL 
.-, BUILDING SITE • 
~ ft; 4 x 8 PlyWodd 50. p i~e '~ 
• : Rebar iron" ~20 " f t . ,  lengths 
REWARD to anyone locating or  
turning in the onmesof people 
responsible. (C.7!172,74;~) r ' 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings THORNHILL GOLF CLUB' 
Alanons meet every Wed, 8 p.m. 
Skecna, Valtey :Group • every Its no secret any longer the "in- 
Thurs., 9 PM. • " crowd"• can be found every 
Terrace Family Group every Friday and-Saturday night 
Sat., 9 PM " dancing'at the Th0rnhill Golf 
All meetings held in the old Club. 
Desire Ponition Kardex, acct's 
payable, Posting machine- .S- 
board before 5 p,m.. 
Apt. 1. (P-71, 72, 73) 
.28 - Furn i tu re  . for Sale 
New & Used • fu rn i tu re  & 
Appliances. Discount pric.e.s. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pm. (CTF) 
,Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture, If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option to buy.. Freds 
Furniture, 4434 Lakels~ Ave. " 
63,5-363O (CTF) 
32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information • Write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
ATTENTION 
Sorry our premises were wiped 
out by fire Sunday, Nov. 28, We 
will be hack "m business again 
Dec. 10, 1971. Although we are 
not responsible for g ,~ left at 
our premises we wil l  in due 
course replace or relmlmrse in 
kind, goods left at "our place 0f 
business. Thornhill Textile. 
~ i t te rs .  per. C:P; Duphy, (WE' 
14 -, Bus iness  Person 'a l  
l - - - - -  WAREHOUSE FURNITURE AND • o :,' C0LOURTV , : .... 
For Sale - 1971 Moto-Ski 30 hp 
motor. Speedometor and tack. 
Including cover,, helmet 'and 
trailer. Reasonable at $950.00. 
Snowmobile Fiborgiasalng and[ Phone 5-3756 or 5-3846; (STF) 
.general .repairs. •Contact Ken 
I Sundberg 4611 McConnell Ave. 1 " : " • (P.-6~ to71);,. . ,:~.~-: 33 - For  Sa le .  M isc .  
:"'l;i'~"0S~ ac'cordlans, 'g'ultar~s, 
amplifiers. 
For rent w!th option, to 
Northern Music Rentals ' 
4552 Lezelle'Ave. " 
Phone 135-S31S. 
(C.~,33,37~12,4Z-3) 
Live music -Live 
action - & Live right 
.~hone inquiries 635-254-2. (CTF) 
WATER WELLS 
• , . .  , 
Cell your 10cnlly owned company 
to serve you better. "All work 
guaranteed, ' 
CLEARWATER DRILL IN•  
LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~35-6106 
Evenings ~$-3676 
IN .. TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOMI~ 
HUSQUVARNA: ,  
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROI~ 
$59;95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY ANDFREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
' : ELKEN MERCANTILE 
46:?.3 Lekelse Ave. 635-211i 
(CTFI 
* :~ ANOTHE]~ 
~ces .  ~or' the' customer,-:: i. i,:: 
~hone : • 1 ' r  r ~ " Z : ' '  " 
r'''~ KEN'S PLUMBING •i:,.,:i 
' / .  I'./'8~-T 0~/:' : . ' (M,74) 
For Sale ,..,~pprex. 464 ~i yardiv 
: of. b rand  ne`w.,nylon : shag 
curpetlng in three separate rolls 
and colors..May be seen' by 
phoning 635-5887. Bids inw~iting 
willbe received until 12 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 1971 by Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40  Terrace, B.C 
,Lowest bid not necessarily 
accepted. (C.68-78) . 
Deep freeze 5 ~ months" old. 
$90.00.'Automatic'washer - good 
running condition, t~0,00. Phone 
635-7768. ( I ) -71)  
Handcarved Wallets and purses 
for-sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
For Sale - 1 Lloyd's Solid State 
Stereo AbI-FM Comes with two 
eight inch speakers. Steintron 
head speal~ers. Carrying case. 
• 48 Well-kn6wn topes. Must eeli 
L~,5.00. Phone 035-4313. (C-75) 
3.pc. Sectional Chesterfield, 
$119.95, 
Fabric and Vinyl Recliner 
• ~14.95  r 1 
3 Only - Hoover Washers, priced 
from $79.95 • 
2 0nly .- :Simplicity Washer' 
priced from $129.95" : . . . .  
Zenith Wringer .washer $49.95 
Royalinont 3way. Combination: 
TV & Stereo new" picture tul~, 
- $279.95:~ - 
23 ! Westinghouse. Televisjo n 
. $99 .95  : - . 
.A lk ing T~T99.95 
23'!,Viking TV New'picture tube 
$1,39,95.-!';; . :. ":, ".~ : :.• .• .;, .. , 1- - :  
'23 ; Westinghouse New Picture 
"t,ube,$i49.95:.:'/•:,, •:: • '., : . ,  ,.• , 
used by  ! 
,Totem :2~l..,Centre: Ltd.,. 45541 
LakelsoAve.-, 635~5810 (C- Tues, 
<",.(P-80) . '," :,, - '.". : '::,:. , 
' -For.,yo 
.Repalrs, Phone 63F,~630":ac~mu 
from: the  LegiOn.~"~..,';:r;' ~"::.~' i: '~/"' 
' .  ~FRED'8 FURNITURE ,i './:,~, 
.(a division. ,, .Of:' F~ed's 
:: Refrlger0.t!on)*: (CTF)' :. '/.".i..:/., "i 
:. Televl~i0n 
'TERRACE 
i .!.. '.~": ., ";'.~ ;i.i:!"::,:!,::".,." ' '" :'" . Im2- -  ~-- l , t . ' , ,~et ' _ '~_2_±_~'  • '~  we • ' 
Hy "16 :W/Te~ac~ Forz 
Terra,. Mobl!e.Itome!.~..: (C 
37 - Pets *' 
Registered Alaslmn:Malamutes 
• for sale. 6 wl1!te pups ~ 2 maim;14 
females~  grey, :with: white 
: markings; 2 males:i.7 femalesi 
,s,ired by tlERB'S.TROJA!~..Reg, 
1 No~723404; SIRED BYAPACI IE  
: CtlIEP,;" I~ .  NO..734,~9.' 'l~ese 
being show st0ck;"P.hbne 846- 
5395 after 6 p,m~ BOX 185 Telkwa 
B~C. Tro-Tan Kennels (C-71) " 
' . . ", 
Mare;  Chestnut .with rWbito 
,markings..Gentle,. intel!lgent 
and broken tosaddle. Canba 
trained for show ff desired. 
Asking V,00.00. New saddle and 
bridle. Asking: $200.00. 
Contact Mrs. C. Stsen, Box 626, 
Princeton, B,C. •ur phone: 295- 
5082 after 6 p.m. (~ to 71) 
35-  Wanted  - 'M isc .  
Wanted•to Buy'- D_ialng Room 
set with" six .or eight chairs. 
Phone 632-5542. (C-74) 
Wanted to trade a Mobile home 
for a car. Phone I13~WlI. (C-74- 
3) 
For fall Elanting ,el treeS' or 
sin'ubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Ka lum_Lake  
Road. Opon:.2-6 p.m. Man. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p.m, Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) 
. | 
Wanted - a Used piano. 
Reasonably. priced,. Phone 632- 
7217. (P-72) 
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
9973. (STF) 
Wanted - Used fridge and•stove 
in good condition. Ph~e 5-4294 
or 5-7037. (STF) 
41 -Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
For sa le  - Ten Ten Lauronce 
logging.winch; Pheae 624-3161 
or write 620- 8th Ave. E. Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (P-72) 
Farm-style. front end loader. 
with bucket and blade. Model 55 
,~l'ractor.+on--, rubber, -$700.00. 
' Phone  ~S- .~ I I .  (P -73)  
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
Rdom to let. Clean and 
furished. Kitchen and 
bathroom facilities. Semi 
available immediately, phone 
635-5233 (STF) 
Rooni for working man with 
Kitichen and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
J * i i  
' 1 THORNHILL  MOTEL  
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Unlib 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 68 G~is and Oil 
Highway 16 Eust (CTF) 
Effective• immediately Winter 
rate,, sleeping- rooms 0nly. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
• . .. FLYNN APTS. . • 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
. apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6668. 
(CTF) .* 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, bousckeeping 
unitS,: , centrally located, •full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by. 
week 'o~ ;~ month. Non-drinkers 
only'. Phone 635.6611. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST• HOUSE ; :: 
Comfortsble -' rooms '.in LqUtet 
residential ..area. 2812 Hall  
Street:, Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
" nEDVCE.   S ' . . I  
" ' l '  Pbgtie035"54~' ' 
Z:  Room & Board  
(CTF)  
:Ixi.: town., Pr ivate 
hoae ~572,  (P,.~ 
• ! ~:, ' "i" '-" . '  • ':: 
'~ : ' I '~ RO0 m ~': ~L and i~.. soard  :, :. for , "s. 
I : :. '/,:':.:: .i. ;:".i " i ; :  47.:•..Hbmes.':.for*~R.ent !: 2.  
" ,  ' .4  : "  . . . .  
4_7 - Homes for Rent :',. [4"~ Homes for sale. 
For Rent - 2 bedroom house ou I 4811 WElsh Residential I Paved 
K~oedSireet, fridge and stove, I Rd.  70 x 122. Smaller, older 
w-w earpetand cerporC $100.(X} l home~ 2 bedrooms, no- bas~- 
per mmth. Phone 6,e~-25B~ .or /mer i t , ,  brand new : gas 
035-2~32. (p-69,7,1.) ' : ~ : ~1 ins ta l la t ions ,  p lumbing  
~ ~ "fixtures, fitted . '  carpets, 
5 Redroom botme ioeated ~on: pane l ing ,  re-decoration, at 
S7 -Automobi les  ~ 
I 
1036 Beaumont V8 winterized. ' 
Phone 635~391 between 9 and 5. 
(C-73) - 
For Sale - 1985 Crysler 
convertible - console shift in 
good condition. PHea,$1400.00. 
or hest alter Can be seon at 4017 Kelth Ave. in Terrace. Monthly 
rent  $1~.00. : Phoue' 635-5865 - 
after 6 p.m, (C-73) 
Three bedroom house for rent. 
Full basement-Furnace. Phone 
635-6919. (P-71, 72) 
Partly furnished S bedroom 
ho~e. $130.00 per month. Phone 
635-6453. (P-73) 
2- 2 bedroom houses for rent. 
block from hoopital. 4703 & 4705 
Haugland. Available Dec. 15 
and 31. Apply 2601 Sparks St. 
(P-71) 
For Rent - .with option to buy. 3 
bedroom •house close to schools 
and downtown area. Available 
immediately. Phone 635.3~8. 
(P-71) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedar~Motel. 
Phone 635-2Z51 (CrrF-3) / " ' ' .. 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 &3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace, 
Heated Swimming pool for- 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (C' I~) 
Small 2 bedroom house for rent. 
MI0.00 per month Jn Thornhill. 
Phone 632-2483. (P-68 to72) 
i KALUM GARDENS 3 bedroom townhouse with 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carport andshag carpeting. 
Rent $185 per month and up. 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone 
635-7320. (CTF-3) 
4S - Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
2 bedroom unfurnished. suite. 
-Available immediately, w-w 
carpet andfireplace. Located in 
Upland Area. Phone 6356940. 
(p -71)  . . . 
For Rent - One bedr0oin 
furnished apt.,inThomhili. Ph. 
635.20350r apply at 891 River- 
Dr. (P-71,72) '- 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable,- Quiet 
working couple .only. Private 
entrance - low rent. Call 635.5738 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
One bedroom furnished apt,, 
dose in. Trailer spaces availab- 
le. No dogs. Phone ,6~,~0. 
(CTF) 
For  Rent: 1 : bedro0m dup_lex. 
suite in town. Phone., 635-5464. 
(P-68 to 72) 
For Rent - One bedroom suite. 
Heated, fridge,! stove.' Phone 
635-3407, (P-71) 
ApL for Rent -  3 bedroom, 
fridge and stove. $175.00. per 
month. Phone 635-3335. (P-74) 
Rent - 2 bedroom suite; with 
stove and fridge. From 
December 1st. Phone 635-5757. 
(CTF) 
t . '  
1 MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow up t0i~s,0oo 
APPLY 
 SSOCL TES 
" •CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3-4554 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 • .- 
• $12,995 .  HI, IRRYI 
Immediate  occupancy. Drive 
pest, make an a~intx~ent  to 
view,-Phone 5-~739.or 5.2975 to 
be Sold before Xmas or 
withdrawn. 
' New 2 Bdrm. Modular home on 
spa'ci0us lot, water system, 
-.septic system, Hydr6aU hooked 
up, fu l ly  furnlshed'i'eady, to 
move in. Full price $13,800. As 
little as ~00 down to buyer 
qualifying, for B.C. Govt. 
mortgage. " " " 
Phone Haim.or Janice Catdlsn 
atFAMCO Homes, 635-6174. (C -  
70 ,7 I , -3 )  
51 @'" 1 Business Uocations: 
Offlces,:,heat and light Included. 
: phone ~35-3147 and ~15-2312 (CTF) 
S5 - Properly for Sale 
For •Sale - Two residential 10ts 
suitable for " duplex 
development. On  a corner. 
location and serviced by water 
and sewer. "Ideal for winter 
construction. Priced at /~/50 
each- or $5200 for both. 
Telephone .6,~-7770, (1)-71,72) 
56•- Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
MAKE TRAOKS 
I TO THE BANK OF  I 
MONTREAL  
I for  the best 
Snowmobi le 
financing in town 
MOU.- Thurs, - 
10 am. - 5:.00 pm. 
t ~  F r idays  " 10 am. - 6:00 pro. 
Would l ike  to get b~" ~'the  :gr. 
floor with this and Other new 
non-toed vending, equipment '- 
Write including phoue, nnmber 
to: 
L & L-Distributors Ltd. 
1300 - 355 Burrerd St. 
Vancouver I, B.C. 
Don't delay as routes.are new 
being established in the Terrace 
• area. "Minimum investment 
"$1030,50. (C:W.T.F.) 
57 - Automobiles 
SACRIFICE 
1971 Polaris .Twin 294 cO.:. 6ood 
condition. Phone 635-6954 after 5 
p,m. (P71)  • " 
, Mm after S p.m, (C-W.T.F:) 
,For sale,  19701Ferd T0g'~O GT 
V8 automatic -.power steering 
and power disc.:braken..Rear 
window defogger . .Rad io ,  
$3550.00. Phone 635.~-164. (P-73) 
For  Sale - New Sn0 Jet 
.Snowmobile Phone 635.2087. (P- 
71) . .. .... 
For ~le- 1966 Fcd  Galaxie 500 
x1428 cubic inch engine. 4speed 
transmission. P.S. & P.B. 2door 
'hordtop.~bucket. seats. Phone 
635-2610. (P.-84) -
For Sale -1686 F:250 Truck and 
Travel  A i r :  Camper. Price 
$2200.50. Phone 63,5-4071. (P-71) 
For.'Sale ~ 1967 Rambler  
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P,S. 
& P.B, requires automatic 
transmission •work. 'Selling• as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) ' 
For Sale: 1970 Torinc G.T. V8 
auto,:. P .S.P.B.  radio,..Rear 
window defogger, Balance of 5 
year warranty $3,500 or best 
offer. Ph. 635-2164 after 5 pm. 
1967 Ford Stationwagon. Many 
extras. Terrific condition. 
$1095.00. Call Dave .or Ken at 
4449 Lakelse Ave. Phone 
5234. (C-72) 
S8 - T ra i le rs  
For Sale Partly finished 
trailer. 12' x 48' situated at 1035 
Old Lakeise Lk. Rd. Phone 5- 
3615. (P-74,75,76) 
For Rent  1968 12 x 54 furnished 
mobile home• Will. consider 
vehicle as part down payment 
and take over payments to 
reliable party. Phone 635-5746. 
,(CTF): ,.~ , - " "  .,..;.; . . -  
: 20 '~' .  trailer: t~b~h~iit hot ~ and 
cold water, shower bathroom~ 
propane Stove and ~ fridge, 
hurter, sicei~ 6. electric brakes 
system. Phone 63~,7216. Ask for 
Karl. (P -71)  
Fully furn~ahed 2 bedroom 
trailer. $115.00 per month. Also 
small 20 ft.~ trailer suitable for 
bachelor or two girls. Phone 
635-2386 or 635-2482. (P-69,71) 
For Sale- 8 x 20 Nashua 
stove, fridge and heat. 
635-6595. (CTF) 
S U N N Y N I L L  T R A I L E R  C O U R T  
Tohelp lower the cost of tvln0 we 
at Stmnyhlll he~,e reduced our 
~'e~""or '~ 'x~uw m rates, eftective Sept. I, 1971. " For Sale One 
model W-923 CNC, Ex~l lent  .. Other Extras I~:lude: 
condition. inquiries shou ld  . s'ewly psved swem. 
be directed t0,1635-3113. (CTF) ~) Close to SChOol's and .... J pleygrounds SALVAGE 3) Close to downtowll on PaVed 
roads ' " ' 
4) Leur~lromat facilities. i Cole Lateral ~liing Cabinet S) Clean city water 
I THOR Electric stove 6) Undergrbund' wiring & 
illuminated lamp post at each 71 FOrd Pickup.  70 Datsun trailer spot . . . .  - 
68 Ford Piclmp" 7)~'Cement rtJnweys for h'ailer 
68 Merc Pickup park i~ i " " 
. ', . ." • , . . , , _  . 
.. Lega l  ,-~ ...:: 
. .  , .£ . . . , , .~ .~ ' , , , .~ . ,  
• PUBL IC  NOTICE  . . 
CANADIAN~ COACHWAYS. 
(ALBERTA) LIMITED : ." !!':. 
an increase in Excursion Fares 
' between Burns'.  Lake~. :and 
Smlthers,: 'between Pr ince  
Rupert and Smttbers, between 
Prince Rupert aMTerrace :.. ' 
to be effective Jantmry'li 1972.. ' 
• A.y :0bjection .may .be filed 
with the Superintendent~bf 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities:, 
CommissiOn, 1740 West Geergla 
Street, Vancouver, B.C.*  oa .or 
before December 15, 1971,. 
Kit]mat's 
• , .  ,. . •  
Kitchens 
BY LOUISE PRICE 
Noticing~:fresh now on the 
mountains / this ': morning 
brought he fact eloner to me 
that Christmas really is just 
arotmd the corner. I really have 
• been amazed that the snow we 
lind a few'weeks ago is all gone 
and for awhile it looked like we 
may.' hav a green christmas 
and no w ~ter at all, That was 
until an old time resident told 
me that the •same thing 
happened a few years ago; when 
the snow came Christms eve 
and didn't.go unti l . late in April 1 
that year. So if we are goingto 
get some snow at Chrlstnms I 
dug .up some more recipes to 
help full in those snowed.in days 
and fill up your guest@_, - 
Santa Claus Buns Scale ½ 
cup milk; stir-in ½ cup sugar, 
IV~ tsp. salt, ½ cup butter and 
cup mashed potatoes. Cool to 
lukewarm. Sprinkle 2 pkgs. 
active dry yeast (or2  cakes .  
'compressedyeast) on warm 
water in large mixing.bowH stir 
untildissolved. Addmi lk  to 
mixture. Beat2 eggsand add to 
mixture. Stir in the grated peel 
1 lemon an d .2V~ cups ' f lour; 
beat until smooth. Add 2¥~ cups - 
t l~ ,  or enough ~to- make ai~ 
emily-handled .dough. 
~ ~'um ~ out ~on. lightly~i,flmred 
~:? /md "kn~d qu/dd~,, and 
l i gh t ly  iintil Si~b0tli and elastic - 
8 to 10 minutes. Cover and set in 
war W place; :let fine until 
doubled. Punch dough down and 
turn out on lightly floured 
board. 
Knead ~ cup raisins and 
cup choppednuts "into 'dough. 
Roll dough into a circle ½ inch 
thick. Cut into rounds with,2½ 
inch cookie cutter. Place un 
greased baking sheet "ab0ut-1 
inch :apar t ,  Seperate an egg;. 
beat yolk with 2 tbsp. water and 
brush buns with mixture. Cover 
buns and set in a wm'm place 
u~ttl'doubled'in bu~: Bake::at 
375' about 25 minutes. Beat 
remaining egg white and add - 
enough' (about ½ cup) 
confectioners', cugar to make 
spreading consistency.. Frost 
bums; decorate aS desired. 
Mbkes 2 dozen. 
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Ki t imat  news  
Pruden & 0un e Ltd. 
PHONE 63S-6371 4641 LAZELLE 
Nicely kept two bedroom home located on five acres. The 
home is well insulated electrically heated and 'conveniently 
layed out. The property is one of the choicest percols located 
within the municipality oh the bench, over half leased and in 
hay pasture. Ideally suited for the keeping of horses. Priced 
to sell at $25300. 
Smaller type two bedroom, full basement house, located 
close to schools. Heated by a gas furnace. Located on a good 
size lot with adequate 
Smaller type two bedroom, full basement house, located 
close to schools. Heated by a gas furnace. Located on a good 
sized lot with adequate area for a garden. This home would 
be an excellent starter for the young married couple. 
Electric range is included in the asking price of S10500. 
Owner will accept a low downpayment and give easy terms 
to a reliable party.. 
located on a large corner lot in town this three bedroom 
home with fireplace also has two extra bedrooms and bath In 
lhe full basement. Fully enclosed garage provides extra 
storage area. Detached self contained suite rents for $145.00 
month. Property Is nicely treed and landscaped. Good 
mortgage available with monthly payments of ohly $165. 
Absentee owner will consider all offers to the asking price of 
only $30500. 
Thinking ahead? Now is the time to pick out your lot in the 
Coppersides Estates Ltd. Subdivision. Located 
approximately five miles out of Terrace, on Old Highway 16 
East. All lots situated on an approved water system. Ideally 
suited for the location of mobile homes or construction of new 
homes. Prices starl al S2750 per lot with terms that can be 
suited to your own budget. Contact our office today for 
further information. -- 
LARRY PRUDEh .635-~260 
TOM SLEMKO. 635-3366 
JOHH CURRIE 635-$8aS 
mLI~KBER 
Here are Lloyd Johnstone's 
qualifioatiens as Mayor 
of Terrace: 
1. The financial exnerienco to look after your 
tax dollars. 
2. A thorough kn()wledge of municipal 
administration. 
3. Proven leadership ability. 
4. Willingness to talk to everybody about 
their problems. 
5. Sincere concern with the environment. 
6. Keen foresight and the ability to plan 
far in advance of the immediate needs 
of the community. 
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE 
I 
/ 
+ 
! ! , 
THE HERALD; TERRACE- KITIMAT,.B.C. 
Teach  rs arbitrate 
+ Salary increases are the 
reason Kltimat's IS5 teachers 
are going to arbitration before 
they sign their contract for the 
19'/2 school year R.W. Roden, 
President of th~ Kitimat te 
District Teachers Association 
said that the Association, which 
represents all teachers  
~employed by School District No. 
;80 has been unable to negotiate 
a contract for the 1972 year with 
the School Board. ' 
The teachers have been 
negotiating for a contract to 
improve leerni~g conditions in 
KitimaL" said Mr. Roden. He 
.went on to say that eachers are 
very concerned that there be 
over all educational goals and a 
definite program to work 
towards these goals. The 
Board, he said, has refused to 
even discuss such a contract. 
The teachers have asked for 
what Mr. Reden termed the 
'going rate' in salary increases.' 
This Would mean an 8.63 
percent increase over last year; 
compared to the School Beard's 
offer of 6.4 percentl 
The provincial governmeht 
has set a limit of 63 percent for 
its share. Anything over that 
the individual districts will have 
to pick up. 
Ewart MacNaughton, School" 
District secretary said that 
though both part i~ were ready 
to modify their request they hau 
been unable to find a suitable 
ground. 
Negot la, t ions be iween 
achers and school districts 
across the province have gone 
to arbitration this year. Mo~t 
teachers have been seeking 
increases of, on the average, 
eight percent. In cash terms 
this would mean a gross 
increase of about $67 a month 
more for a teacher making 
$10,000 a year. 
Kitimat teachers will go to 
arbitration ext Tuesday, Dec. 
7 when arbitrators chosen for 
each side meet in the activity 
room of Nechako Elementary 
School. Arbitrator for the 
Teachers Association is Ray 
Mercer from the C.U.P.E. 
Mr.C. Campbell from West 
Vancouver will represent the 
School Board. Mr. Campbel 
has about 3 years experience as 
an arbitrator throughout he 
province. A Mr. Mike Zlotnik 
will be the Advocate. Chairman 
nf the group will be Mr. R. 
Jessiman who is a Vancouver 
Lawyer. 
The negotiations, which will 
begin Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. and 
Continue on Wednesday 
morning are open .to any 
"interested members of the 
poblie. + 
Kitimat 
Judge Murray presided over 
court in Kitimat on Wednesday, 
December 1while three Kitimat 
people appeared on various 
charges. 
Gunther Schuster pleaded 
guilty to a charge of having a 
reading over .08 on the 
breathalyzer. He was fined $600 
or 60 days in default and 
received a license suspension of
1 year. Schuster was charged 
following a routine check on 
Haisla Blvd. on Nov. 30. 
Appearing on a 'dog at large' 
charge was Leo Bravo. Mr. 
Bravo pleaded guilty and was 
fined $20 or 2 days in default. 
He waS charged after the SPCA 
found his dog running at large in 
the Kitimat Trailer Court on 
Nov. 21. 
'Philiip Sherstabetoff pleaded 
guilty to two charges; one of 
impaired riving and the other 
of failig to remain at the scene 
of an accident. He was fined 
$400 or 21 days in default on the 
impaired charge. For this 
charge he a lso received a 
g~1m~m~u~m~n~m~9~n~nm~u~g~u~u~ 
ELECT "Rte Man that offers a sound, clear, get lhings done 
q~woach • , . .  , 
ELECT The man that respects the average Joe and Jam . . .  ':i +'i 
taxpayers 
ELECT The man with a Woven record of geflimg things done 
FOR TERRM)E 
FOR ALDERMAN 
ELECT 
BUs 11th ' 
1 ~ * 'f. ryO~,, have any  quest ions+ 
I I I 1 I II 
Court 
license suspension of3 months. 
For the second charge he was 
fined $100 or 7 days in default. 
A two car collission on Haisla 
• Blvd. and Lahakas resulted in 
$5{}0 damage in Kitimat on Dec. 
1st. The accident oocured in the 
morning of the 1st when Lords 
Pereira of Kitimat was driving 
south on Haisla and when trying 
to make a left hand turn onto 
Lahakns failed to yield to 
Ernesto. Segreto whowan 
travelling North on Haisin. Mr. 
Pere i ra  was charged with 
failing to yield the right of way. 
RCMP in Kitimat .are still 
• investigating a report from the 
Department of Highways that 
damage was done to one of their 
graders over the last weekend. 
The grader was parked near the 
Kitimat River Bridge late 
Friday, Nov. 261h and not 
checked again until early 
Wednesday morning when it 
was discovered that someone 
had moved it. The oil had also 
been drained and the boom 
lowered, se+ei'al items, an 8 lb. 
sledge hammer, oil and water 
meter, hoar meter, 1,4", ½" and 
one sixteenth" wrenches, were 
reported to have been stolen. 
Total damage and cost of stolen 
goods is' estimated at $40. 
Six 6.track stereo tapes have 
been reported stolen from a 
parked car in Kitimat on the 
night of Nov. 30. The tapes, 
owned by Gordon Neilnon of 
Kitimat were in his car which 
was parked in the Chalet 
parkinglot. The car fsors were 
all looked and the culprit gained 
entry by forcing one of the 
windows; Thie is the second 
incident of stolen tapes in the 
last week and readers are 
advised to keep their tapes in 
the house or well hidden in the 
car. 
m 
Report 
cards 
Kiilmat'8 2,200 elementary 
school children will receive 
their first reports of the school 
term this week. 
This year a'report card drawn 
up . by a committee of 
administrators win be issued to 
all the schools. This report ried 
~o combine the best feature of 
the two different forms use(] 
last year. 
, Children win be rated in ,a 
number +of different •areas, To 
• show,growth, not only in the 
'major areas such as Language 
Arts, but in the separate skills 
that make up that.area, such as  
Voeahelarv:on Phonics will be 
the i "chi ld 's  individual 
development of i social, 
academic, physical and cultural 
skilis.. Through this the schools 
Will try al~d report he student's 
total growth, +/+ : 
Anothor feature of this year's 
report+eard~ .will be an e- 
xpanded area for teaehem"to 
- comment on student's 
developmeaL This refleels the 
fact that no two children'.are 
exactly alike and soreporting in
a very individual affair. 
The best way to determine 
your child's weaknesses and 
strengths i , of Course,* throngh 
the parent.teacher conference. 
These conferences allow .both 
parties to  question, and ' 
• comment and thus often result 
In Be. mutually Increased: 
underatandingof th~ child - his 
proble~p and:! his' po~lbilitiea. ' 
All ~chml~ will bo Setting 
Mide"spacffic ~tlmes for  these ll 
conferenceo. + An +interview : 
:request form Is 10mitadon t~.:" 
b~I~• I~0Ve~P o f  the  r~por t  0ar l ] .+r  i 
I ta l ia ' s  sacred  ~ a mymery  • 
Reps de+eat +Smithers. 
Kitimat's Atom Rotary Reps 
from the Minor Hockey League 
defeated Smithers in two games" 
over the weekend. On Nov. 271h 
they won with a 2-0 score. + R. 
Egan scored both goals for the 
Reps and was assisted by M. 
Careia. In the second game on 
Nov. 2Bth Kitimat won with a 
score of 7-I. Top scorers of the 
game were R. Schooley and R. 
Egan who each picked up two 
points. 
In other Minor Hockey 
League action on the weekend 
R. Minaker got a hat trick and 
led Nechnko Theatre to victory 
over Bob Whiting with a final 
score of 3-I. In Other games in 
the Atom Division on Nov. 27th 
Marshall Wells downed Ocean 
Cement 3-21; while in another 
• game Atom Motors beat 
Bravo's 3-2. 
Highlights in the PeeWee 
Division of the league over the 
weekend ~cured in the Friday 
Reps play 
again 
+Kl i imat ' s  ,Legion BOmbers 
will take on the Smithers  
Midget ReDs this weekend in 
what promises to be an exciting 
game. The contest will take 
place on Sunday, December-~th 
at 10 a.m. in Kitimat'sareaa. 
The game follows two in which 
Kilimat's Atom Rotary Reps 
defeated Smither~ last 
weekend. 
AT THE LIIOAL 
• evening game between The Steelworkers downed the 
Johnston Realty and ShariL Builders with a 6-3 score in 
Shop. Johnston downed Sharp Kitimat's l~linor Hockey 
Shop3-2withS. McLeedpicking League, Midget division on 
up 2 goals. In other games of Sunday night.. 
the division Sandberg Esso won In the Bantam division on 
over Iron Works 5-2 on Nov. 22; Monday Nov. 29th Home 
Rotary and City Centre fled up  Service tied it up with Sporting 
at 4-4 on Nov. 22 and Pritehard Goods On the same evening in 
Chevron and Sandberg Ease the Poe Wee division R. 
• tied it up at0-9 on Nov. 27. Seemean etted two goals for 
In the Bantam division on Johnston Realty, bringing their 
Nov. 22 Home Service and score up for 'a  3-1 win over 
Croziers tied a game with a 3-3 San'dberg-Esso. 
score while Kinsmen down ed 
Croziers on Nov, 261h with a 
final score of 7-2. ' 
The Lions and Steelworkers 
tied up a game I-1 on Nov. 23 in 
Midget division action. On Nov. 
25th •Builders lost out to the 
Lions 8-0. 
Commercial League saw two 
games last week with Sheldon 
Smeader picking up 1 goal and 2 
assists for Croziers in a game 
against Alcan C Shift on Nov. 22. 
His team mate Pieper netted2 
goals to brir~ the final score to 
croziers. On Nov. 24th AI~-an.C 
Shift won 'over Legion 3-2. 
i 
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i PENTEOOSTAL TABERHAOLE , 
4+47 Lazelle Ave. ., - . "+ 
Service.Schedule - ++~ 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Phones: -' ' 
Morning Worship 11:00 a:m. ) 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625-2434 
Bible Study Home 635-5336 
• Wednesday 7-30 p.m . . . . .  
Yooth Night Thursday 7:30 • Pastor M~ Kennedy 
! . .The eltd of y()ur search for a friendly church , 
SALVATION ARMV: + 
Captain: Bill Young + 4451 Greig - " " . 
9:45 Sbnday School ' /:30Thursday Nigh't 
!1:00 Morning Worship ' ~ ~''Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services • P.ray~r, Meeting" 
Fo'r info on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 +" 
KNOX UNITED"  
CHURCh 
Cor. kazelle Ave. & Munroe 
, "Phone 635-6014, , 
Worship It:0Q a.m. 
• ChurchSchool &:Nursery 
11:00 am.' . ' 
I ' I 
' EVANGEL ICAL  
• FREE CHURCH ' 
• CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
' 'SUNDAY MASSES,: 
• •8:30 a .m.~'  10:00 a.m. 
• 11:15 am.. 7:30 p'.m. 
, ,  CHRIST IAN + 
REFORMED CHURCH 
,~ Sparks St, at Straume Ave. 
'Rev. John Vandyk',.  
Phone 635.2621 ' , 
StJnday SchoolLTerraCe :lo.a.m. 
Cur. Park Ave. and .Sparks St. Sunday School - Rome:.: 1 p.m 
" ' L ' + + ' I1 :00  a.m;, Worship • Se,'vlce 
: ,~ 9:45 Sundhy School /r , $:00 p.m. Worship Service .' 
i+ 11:00 Morni~ng-Worship + Back t+ God'CFT'K,~-Iour 
• . + 7i30 Eveni+ng SerViceS. "Wedn'esday evening at'9 p.m.: 
' "Wednesday,7:30 p.m. ' " ' . . . .  ' 
" " . ~' ~ * + + &+: . . . . . .  : . ~. 4 ; :  ;STi~MATTHEW, S 
: :.:Prayer and* Blble Study * . : ' ,  *ICHURCH/"" ' .... 
Rev:S:e.Rugglbs 'Phone  *!:i : : : •  :+;,•, + • ~ 
~4664+Park Avenue 63S'51+lS /4726+bazelle;Ave,nue; l rrac.e 
• +, Anglican Church of,Canada 
CHRIST /LUTHERAN " : ,+  . . . .  ; '  " " " 
,i, ,i,! :; : +CHURCH+.r: ~,i, : '  'Sunday Services:'  ? :.i' • 
Cor.'i~parks St; & Pal:k J~V~,' ,': *ii ~ + ~ ~11 "  • ~J  I ~ " A • M • + ' : ~ ~ 
11' + +i '' ' ~ ~+n+ + 030158++ +'' " + + + + ~. 1, + : ; 1 ' :': : ++;+~+ +  [ ++ 1+1" . . . . .  1 '  , ,  +~ " + ' * 
' 1 + Mornim ~irvict.et.111O0'l.m. +, 'tt}~. -+ i+lli0rt Jbhfi*stS+l~ :.+~. ::• 
+: madly+Sol+e01 llt,9+4S+a,m, ,/ :'+: +,+~,~ !lqi.'o.+  .+~ ~..~ :':~ 
'+0d++~S~ rend ly+ Fami!y olutch'~ ,i: +." ++ :""; +~,+'+'+??+ + :* . . . . .  
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told me that he tou~t tide 
possibility, bet It would just be 
community service and not 
mmey making.project as thi 
couldn't, charge +the childr~ 
more than a couple of dolls: 
•-for scrub a show. The Rover 
who recently did a children's 
peeial on • tolevialon, love tO i 
childrsf's show s and may I 
willing to do an extra show ! 
their •next visit.*+: . • 
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even. 
J + ' Theatre • LAKE L S E 635-2040 
DEC. !,2,3, 4 7 & 9:30 P.M. 
, " l i0  BLADE OF GRASS"  
Thornhill Company 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE . 'APPRAISALS 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT NOTARY PUBtJC 
m, PAOUE E ST. 
3 bdrms plus large suite on large Iot,,¢lose.to schools & 
shopping. W.w'throughout, natural stone fireplace, insulated 
garage, sundeck, fully landscaped. Mint condition. 
4741 SOUCI E ST. 
Excellent sterter home. Two bedrsom!, 011 furnace, concrete 
ring walh  large garage, •fully landscoped. Immldleta 
• occupancy 0nly $16,000. 
.COMMERCIAL  PROPERTY . 
In Thornhill business area. Large serviced lot fronting Hiway 
t6 Including well built, landaca pod 2 bdrm home. 
EVERGREEN ST. SOUTH 
Branc~ new 1030 sq. ft., 3 bdmns modern kltchen, natural gas 
heating, wall to wall carpotlng. Thls h0mequallfles for the 
S0.00 BC GQv't 2nd ,mtg. and prlcod to asll at $19,000. 
Residential building iotsSclose to both flighlsch0ols and all 
:levels of elementary+schools, serviced by *municipal sewer -+ 
• and waler; six of these lots have 70' frontage, by~132'depfb ' 
'and+are pri~ed.atsA,too the seventh lot is 8 '  ffontdgeona 
pave~ street and*reasbniib!Ypriced at S4,300. ' . .  
1210 SQ. FT .  " 
Attrectlve three bedroom home located in wellesteblished 
area on ffle bench. Thhs gracloue home feeturos • flrophlce,': 
wall l owe l l  rArpeting, double.gllzed WIndows, ensulte; 
plumbing plus an extra bedroom end 3plKeblthroom in the 
basement. The ~oMrfy  Is fenced and Ilia awellestaMIshod 
garden, ehrube and. lawn . . . . .  + ,+. -+ 
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